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ntes lifted an old man from a coffin, by
uificent Picture and Staturry Galleries,
hold of a dirty winding sheet,
and thenco into the "Egyptian Room." j taking
feet over the hole, and one
hi.s
Tho Neapolitans have arranged their placed
hold him impended, by bis wrists, while
Mummies for inspection, so ai» to make
j another took off the blood-stained windthem as repulsive as possible. Tho linen j
ing shoet and put it back into the coffin
wraps wero cut in section·, and the whole ;
lor the use of others.
"Red vest then
of the black "cadaore" exposed with tho
the word, which sounded like ugh,
hole through which the embalming llu'ul gave
and the corpse foil with a dull, nickening
was injected, and the superfluous matter
cr.ibli upon the heap of bones below—
ruiuovoil from the body. Thenthej have
while tho rabble crowded around the
heads perched around with their black
hole to lo<»k down, and "Red coat" drove
1 ipu drawn back from tho teeth in a hort icm back, that the "Signon" might
rible grin, that has lasted for tSiousands
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see.

oi years. Although I have seen hundreds
One la-ight looking girl made a wretchof Mummies before, I haro never Been
After the usual preparations had been
cd joke, alwut "being thrown In before
that seemed so horribly sarcastic upon
concluded, and by sounding it bad been any
her time" wlien the people in rear press,
«II «ublumary matter*, as those fellows; j
ascoitained that the deck of tin· Oneida
ed her rather too near the pit—at which,
seemed to have no idea of proving (
was 103 feet beneath the surface of the1 they
all of the crowd laughed uproariously.—
the truth of tho remark, "duaL thou art {
bay ; after every caution had been given
I was deathly sick when the first one was
and unto dust, &c/' From the "Kgyptiair j
t*» < i^lit strong sailors to keep the air
thrown
in, but knew the best way to conwo went into tho "I'ompieiau" loom, and ,
p.enpconstantly in motion, and allow J looked at the
my loathing, was to compel myself
people who were surprised quer
not an instant time ot stoppage to occur, |
sco
to
more, and so wo stopped, while
by the ashes ol Vesuvius, one day, about |
as thereby depended the life of tho bold
in thirty! "Red vest" countthrew
hundred years ago, and since they
diver; after ('hurley I/Ougee bad been eighteen
in
a loud tonn of voice, a< they
them,
tint time have been lying stark and stiff ing
hcltneted, and shut from air, except that
At last, the
were severally thrown in.
in the same positions they wero in when
of
the
tube
the
slender
supplied through
horrible sound of the body falling into
the ashes covered them up. From thence |
coiled rubber, with u life line around his
the
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l®r£»» rooiuy |
body, and leaden clog* to !i?«* feet, with
i.f the pit, produced only a shudder, incorridors and walls cut in thu solid rock
''(Sood*byeM and "(îod ble<*s you" from
„te«il of tho sickly sensation experienced
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at tirât.
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and slowly disappeared in the blue wares
held
was
by his wrists, over the hole,
bo
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while a nervous tremor shot through our occupied
while being stripped, his head wagged
all around in every conceivable form
fiamef as we realized the (earful risk tak- lying
from aide lo side, and ho giinnodas if dennd shape. In one part of the Catacombs
en 1>\ that man who was seeking fortruth
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in over |i*> feet of water.
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.vard. home by tide and wind camo
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Christians, whenever they felt piously into the surface—life sigbubbles
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floating
wo would come to
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nals from below. The men
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of bonus on the floor of the corridors,
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to one side of the heap of corpses —Durattempted to change for fresh h inds, and
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there was a «top. "Great (îod Î you w ill
ing all this lime, there was no manifesta·
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murder m\ broth r! Quick Î for Hcav-1
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tators.
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the
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pump,
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or scratching.—Hah! They are a di>g»i*t·
tho ground, I wondered to
"thud,"
upon
there
instant
an
For
below.
the lite-linu
ing tribe. 1 really believe that I could
whom it l>elonged, and whether the spirit
came :io response, and the face of that
have seen a cannibal chief "at me** and
which once animated that "tenement ot
brother seemed turned to innrble; but
i not experience half so much loathing.
would reclaim it Again, when
: Their liltliiues*.
whim wυ saw the t|uiek motions froin tho clay,"
brutality, and utter want
"Gabiel," shall announce the re-union of
submarine station, ami know it was the
of respect for the dead, wa* to me, more
"mind and matter." My craving for
welcome signal of "all right,M and then
loathsome, that their manner of burial.—
horrors was led, rather than appeased by
Lou gee turned to tho men at the wheel,
as that ν\α».
horrible
interview with the old Egyptian, the !
who came no near sending both below, my
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ur
later Pompeiiau, and still later, Christian
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"Lava" skull, as λ souvinir ot the day,
dead
nienjatidso I \ iaiteU the old 'Canipo
in
efforts
keeping
and went aboard ship well stocked with
depends «pou your
Santo." This place consists ol a series of
tint pump constantly in motion—stop
matei ial.
; nightmare
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in number, tho tops of which are
Tiic calm face and pits,
agaui at your peril
covered with stone flagging, a trap door
men not to stop
sionate eye tol«l
(IratHlchllrfreit·
a yard square, being fitted in tho centre
again. and with Lieut. Tanner close by of each. One of these
Gather
I
together, you great :tnd goodly
traps is removed
I
who are interested in the grandthey kept at work until stopped l»>* orders
each day in the year, and all the poor company,
from Uugeo. Meantime while we were
in
child
your own house, and let us help
who die ill the city of Naples on
on the dcek of that "sand ρ >n,M counting people
each to a better understanding of tho
that day, aro brought to that pit and
the tedious moments which lengthened
and tho richness of this relation.
thrown in, after which, the trap is re- meaning
to half an
hour, Charley l/>ugec was
We will not begin with the creation or the
for a year. As we rode tip, there
I
Marching the Oneida at the tremendous placed
deluge, nor undertake to give a history of
was a man ahead with a hand cart, on
since the
depth mentioned. At last came the sig which was
and
painted a "skull ami cross,and grandfathers norgrandchildren
nal for "aurlace," and instantly the lifewe go into tho
will
Enoch
ot
;
bones," and other enlivening advertise- day
line was put in motion ; slowly eame the
of the parental love, that is tho
Ho pulled away at it bravely, philosophy
ments.
on dock, and at
rubber
ami
We know that
hemp
matter.
whole
coiling
key it» tho
but it seems to be hard work for him,
last, away in the (loop blue wave*, eame
οι aw, inmi λ
nisi
wo love our ciiiiiircn,
the hill, at which wo did not
in sight the diver, shrowded ami pano- ascending
because they lire ours;
wonder when wh found hi* cargo to con- certain instinct,
we know that while with the lower
plied in weird garments. As he came to sist of three
ninl
grown poisons and six
the surface he reached .Minister Deling
this love cc.-ises with the <lof»<*rnlhe
alone acting as hoarse, animals
children, and
a sword and a lacquered box. and then
en<*e ot the young aniinal ujhui the parent
bearer and mourner. When we
helmet loosed, and our party horse,
\v:vs his
for aliment, with the hunuiu being the
entered Camp*) Santo there were about
crowded around to hear ol the gallant
love deepens a* the relation ol parent and
one hundred dirty
Neapolitans setting
our party were many ol
Among
ship.
eliihl is ripened and strengthened by
about, evidently in a state of expoctancv.
the survivors of the < >neida ; anion* them
and mutual service.
Toothless old women w»»ro in a few ! growing sympathy
were IVm. Ciowninshicld. Capt. Clark,
I Now this#cry affection that we have for
cases, telling their bends at some of the
Master Vates and Dr. James Suddanl,
I our own chihlreii does not rwst in them
sealed slabs, but most of the crowd
who were intensely excited to loam the freshly
; alone, as they grow in yearsannd knowlwere evidently waiting for their daily
and lise into youth ami maturity.
tidings.
and, meanwhile, lousy | edge
The water for the entertaiument,
Said the Diver:
e still
\Y
yearn Γ >r a little child to lo\ c.and
from the
women picked tho "crocpors
first seventy feet was quite clear, »s tl.e
void lu the house whore there
is
a
here
heads of lousy child run, and lousy young
sun gave excellent light, and although
Good lYovidcnce has benignly
; is none.
with dirty barn feet and legs,
vas once choked for an girls
of
air
met this need of our nnture by ordaining
my supply
scratched their heads of magnificent hair, I
instant, 1 reached the deck ol the ship
their place
ι that when our children grow up
At length
close and gossipped in th corners.
be supplied, or rather truly filled,by
shall
just astern of the mizzen-mast and
j
2 or 3 of the hearse handcarts weie pushed
is not
by the mess-room hatch ; the tide was ebi children of theirs, and so the child
up to the slab to be lifted, and the crowd
set aside, but rather restored in the gr in I
bing quite strong, and 1 was compelled collected around while a
blear-eyed ofto hold to the lines Iroin the rigging to
child.
in
ficial
a red vest, dirty velveteen coat,
keep from being swept forward. I first
I do not exac'Iy know how to analyze
a lever and fulcrum and hooked
examined the side ol the ship; she was rigged
the kind of affection that is so ready to
chains to eyeboltsiu tho slab for lifting it.
cut Irom the mi/zen rigging(at an angle
We love thnt
to a grandchild.
This "Hed vest" made a great deal of cling
of about forty degrees) across the whole
without
little fellow at once,
waiting for
below noise directing the lazy men who took the
stern of the ship, her timbers, far
the feelto
define
or theologian
coffins from tho zinc-lined handcarts, and i moralist
the water line, being crushed and broken
of our
blood
is
He
! ing or urge the duty.
from tho niches in the walls where they
the captain's cabin cut in two, the wheel
the
in
:
bone of our bone, and
had been placed during the day, and drew blood and
and steering gear alt carried away, and
and
most expresses dependence
them indifferently upon tho pavement. i form that
in fact, tho whole end of the ship sto\c
He is the child of our
; wins protection.
The coffins were zinc-lined and iron
The ship is heading
in or cut away.
; chilil, and ive love him for our
sake, for
bound, and had been used every day for
bottho
on
sits
and
south-west
upright
ι his mother's or father's take, as well as
I l»»d years. Red vest made tho crowd stand I
tom, and is making sand slowly.
We see in him not
I
for his own sake.
aside for the "Signori." and wo were
on the deck and peered over the broken
whole world of
the
but
close to the slab, which was raised j only himself,
end inlo the cabin, but did not dare trust placed
In
is related.
he
with
which
affection
j
and pivoted to one side.
mv air-lino in contact with the j1 ii^' d
arms
our
in
or
that boy
daughter's
girl
The Pit was about 25 leet deep, dark, I
timbers. The guns and armament exwe see as in a mirror the face of our
arose
which
from
not slimy, and loathsome,
cept one, are in place aft ; but I did
daughter when sho was in her mother's
a musty indoscribablo odor--the re^lt
as I was afraid of entangleforward,
go
and that mother's face smiles again
of a years1 decay. At the bottom, was a I arms ;
ment in the rigging."—Turning to Crow·
us with new graco, whethey from
of bones barely discernable. A 'Cub upon
pile
evidence,
"Your
said:
he
ninslikId,
' the
earthly home or from tho heavonly
Priest," and a dirty boy now came out of
1
which I road, duA:ribed almost exactly
mansion.
a chapel, the first carrying a small swab,
the injury, except that she was cut deeper
Then this child Is nearer our hearts
tho other a dish, that looked like an
and
of
Lougee
than you could have known.'
an interpreter of the plan
old fashioned silver-plated sugar bowl, from being
to us
shows
He
expressed the belief that it will be impraclife.
human
our
with all the plating worn cfT. Tho priest God for
us
ticable to raiso the ship, but says the
how it is that God is evor educating
then kissed a very filthy, yellow scarf,
us to live in fresh
splendid battery, personal effects, &c..
and
for himself,
calling
hung it around his neck, and proceeded
can be saved if the government sees propafTection
by ever setting,
and
undying
coffins
the
to sprinkle the handcarts and
in the midst of
child
little
a
his like Jesus,
Bythis suivey the testimony of tho lying about tho pavement, muttering
own children to
our
hftvo
If we
only
of the prayers, as he did so. The swab was not us.
living is verified and the memory
when
they will
I love, the time will come
dead without a stain, for the position ol very effective as a sprinkler, and very i
new interests and
of
be
full
and
grow up
the ship as found, and the positions of little "holy water" was thrown from it, cares that
them and
may come between
as
testified
and
l>oth the Oneida
Bombay,
and what was, looked as though the our hArts. Wlien these children of ours
to bv the navigating officers, shows that
are softened,
Priest had been washing h*s hands in it, have children their affections
it was impossible for the captain of the
are
hearts
and their
quickened toward ui
wero very dirty hands too.
Bombay to have seen the red light ol the and as if they
ami ours toward them by this new atOneida, and that the order of "Port your We were uncovered during the ceremony traction, that sends a child into tho family
was wrong, and
helm," by Capt.
and the peoplo around stopped talking, not to be the rival ot any, but the iriend
of
the "Starboard, hard-a-starboard
of all.—[Rkv. Saml'el Osgood, D. D., in
but they did not stop scratching. not an
Master Yates was right.— Japan Cor.
May.
instant. The Priest lost no time ;in about Harjter's Magazine Jor
Sacramcnto Union.
*
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"No Hannah," said Catherine; "but Ο
he is not guilty! When I had sjwken to

i>.

">

Ο. Κ. II ILL, η. II..

It I

the

t<» ay to me. seemed :i prey to some uneasiness which
jou have g*>t something
conceal ti in her
Catherine," continued the speaker, kind*' all her efforts could not
she became for
h ; "out with it. my dear. depend upon old friend. Even when
the first time a m >thor, an.l with all the
the be»t counsel old II tnnah ran give."*
m >ther's love,
The young woman blushed deeply.and beautiful pride of a young
the latter
to
H.tnnah,
her
baby
presented
did not speak.
secret
of
hesee
M
cou
to
imprinted
giiet
^igns
"Has William llutton asked you
dame on < .ithoriuc's brow.
come his wife, Catherine?" said the
and
Hoping by her counsel to bring relief,
anticipated the
who

>t

■ iitiikl,

n

»

en a seat

attached

"I

lo «hake any

swab, took off his ditty
scarf and walked away. "Red rest," was
now in hie glory ; he shouted his order*

Thrilling InrldmC oflh·· llajr'i l.nhor.

at

was

thi«

The

»

I

was

Catherine, after finding her to be the person whom he had unwittingly injured.
A new tie, as it were had been loi mud

-<·

Itiiiiifurd IVinl, Maiitr,

inqui-

bail eased her distress, were but a proof
ofhis tenderness of heart conscience ; and

··.

nu

this

Tho wife
even loved the husband more, from the
discovery that the circumstance* which

etude

"Yes*1 continued the

under it!

possi· mysteiy

as

tin· look and manner of William Hutton,
the old woman was never ablo to rid her

«·Γ the town

in tin· ^u*»nι

from

husband

source oi

marriage,
to be in this
nothing but open, unalloyed for you to know it, than
little cottage
<»o and gain
forever.
T!:·· knock happiness in tho air and conversation of killing suspense
οί Ν··\ν u-t !. t!j n-T;
Profession ni Cards. t\V.
tell
him all tint
Hut at length Han- liis confidence, Catherine ;
was
immediately responded t*» iv the the youthful wife.
nah's eye did perceive something like a has come t«> your ear, and say that you
t II Vitus %. Il ERS t: γ,
opening <>f I!»i* *1*»*·ι* within. Au nged !
to do
by my ad-, ice." Hannah continued
!, and who had ev- change. Catherine seemed sometimes
South l'a ris. w< man, neatly dn·
ESUR I VER.
when visiting the cottage, into (its of! to use pcr.Miasions of the *aine kind for
idently risen front lu r wheel, was the »!»» fall,
W :l! !*' Γ
l .il !ii» II· miK'DW.
abstraction, not unliko those which had some lime longer and at length sent
le "«···.»
inmate of the little cot.
resolved to follow
;
"B!c-s jour heart, girl." •«sid the dame, been observed in her husband. Tho aged Catherine home, (irmly
KOl.STElf Λ U KM.II I
to her.
at
the
tho't
the
counsel
distressed
felt
dame
given
greatly
i*itoi, an«l sat
as she entered with her
Counsellors and Attorneys at Low
On the following day Catherine once
In r dear Catherine In-ing unhappy,'
to the wheel again; "there nuut of
down
ι»ι \ ι 11; 1.1», χ κ.
the
!
on
more presented herself at the abode of,
time held her peace
J Η. WKlullT
surely be something particular about yon but fur a long
W U
ΙΟΜΤΙΙΚ.
l>o
Hannah, and as soon a-i she entered, exsubject, trusting that the cloud might
i tt> da>, for you did not use to knock."
Μ. I
ϊ il »
claimed: "I)»·*:· mother, I have told him
"1 vv.t" alraid »«une one might In; wilh a temporary one, and would disappear.
at
Law.
Counsellor «V Attorney
It was not so, unfortunately.
Though all! lie will l»e here soou to explain
\ou, mother," said the jrirl. who had Ukyoung

wonnn

her

stopped trying

minute he

water from hi·

a

Cathcrino and

leaving his

Something away,

a

article from
We take tlio following
explanation Γ
°
"Amen," cried Catherine and her hus- private letter, written by a Midshipman
band.
in the Navy to his friends here, as ilPeace and happiness, as lunch as usually lustrating some oi tho sights of Naples
falls to the lot el mortals, were the lot of not generally given inihe "Guide Rooks."

telling me to pay no attention to such
things "as he sometimes talked nousense,
he knew in his sleep," he arose ami went

ingenuous conn-.

was

SIGHTS ABOUT XAPLES.

blessed

Ihe I and

deeply engaged,
light of her own early remarks upon the
«ti inge and impleading gloom, occasion·
ally, if not (infrequently, observable in

THE II rs/i j \1>'S SECRET,
a

lYaised be heaven for bringing about litis

sleep,
slightest

murderer in his

1
?o dutiful
ble, into the wife's feelings, with a moth· wife, "he is so good, so kind,
ι
Hi; has too much tenly anxiety to know if she was happy.— to Ciod and man!
For, though Hannah, seeing Catherine's derm >s and feeling to harm a tly! Hanand made nah, what am I to think 01 to do, for 1 am
affections

mountain stream

~

day,

ol his sex,

one

in the

Srlcci Storn.
One

a

meal unfinished, indeed
I nm sure ho does not
touched.
scarcely
thoughts
of this kind, was
often
he
how
know
and
her
speaks in his sleep,
husband,
nah. when Catherine
il again— ! between them. Strange as this history
never mentioned
huve
I
for
visited the dame's dwelling.
And may appear, it is true.—Chamber'* Misrest is destroyed by it.
Many a future visit was paid by the though my
his fits of sadness at ordinary mo· cellany.
same parties to Hannah, andon each sue-, then
eessive occasion the old woman looked mcnls! Hannah, Hannah! there is some
adorn

W.< iinuui

I

was

narrowly, though unobtrusively

«

Ι»· «τ«·γ Λ Λ'

well in

as

light, giacefnl,

m

.«e«

Ho

as

an ex-

tenauce of Catherine

lav· ami koaw f

April,

t> Jr..L Kutui'd
Kuckti^M II
ri 'ht. IM \ Λ M .1. fî. Kirh. t'ptoo.
irait, Κ Suurr H. H ·'baud·* r. W SanTr
H» M <lim**r. Waterford.
I >liir τ. Kry» Ι·.ΐΓ£.
II. '««uudfr». Swoita.
V a Ku »j i». Il.ttiutcr.
Ν It. Il .!.. »r>J. llirua.
•»jh» ril»·η can tclî. hr fxain 'n^ the roloM
tnouul «in»·, and
• lip atU' !»« I lo Dioir pa|H*r. th
>· »h:nj; to aval! th m>> lv> « uf th«* tilt terni
th.·»
U» u» '·τ mail «>r hand t» th*
j viacul·, ma aeari
*
v" «m: t!· *ί.; ine«u»
ii *r< «t »_· ut.
^vpt. I
Wh«*n mon· τ ia
ia
the paper
paMfor. t» that flat
«•'Ut,(«r »V«uM Ν uki ii Ιιχ χΛηων Ihi illp.aiUif
a^k*. »r
t'i» iu·»'!··* U η t rr 'litrd wlthiti t»
ahould !>«■ apprùrd «f it.

»leigh.
of an \pnl «lay

Mill ever I tlream

»>feje* that

Ptrk. M·\ieo-

\V

«

William Hutton.

looked

!

Γο follow the wiKl alluring »eas.
Now hi* «*.όΙ mother wait» in vain,
W ith pray ei » her beautiful boy'* return;—
"Π* !>tiango—will he never come again—
s

!>o- consider himself
a joiner by and speak of it,

1ms been stated

name

good figure

joy

lie wa» a ehild of the ehtlly north,—
lie with the xxurv laughing eyes;
Hut earl) the earnest youth went forth,

The llemoerat,

II

\!h^nv

or.

early spring,—

in

In otir beautiful

teth riiisllerws pt for money.

tr··

day

a Junnr

To the thrilling tones of mirth ami
Λ· we n>«h· away,

Kor 1 «jiutr*

J.orai Ayrnts

a*

Our merry heatU knew no alloy ;
\ιι<1 how tlie echoing m oovl·» <li«l ring

whose

reality
trade, and bore, as Hannah said,
"Ah, Hannah," said Catherine, sadly,
cellent character. The first visit paid by
the new mai lied couple was to the cot "these dreadful sayings are not the result
of one night-mare slumber. They occur
tage of the old woman, w ho gazed on j
often—too often. Besides» when I first
thinkthem with α Irue maternal pride,
heard him mutter in his sleep these horria
handsomo
10
ing she had never seen
ble things I mentioned the matter to him
Ilutton
couple. The few years spent by
the morning at our breakfast, and
in
his
i:i tlie army had given to
naturally
an erect manliness, which laughed at it ; but he grew much agitated,
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that there is

ing

1870.

to

is claimed Ιψ many as incident to purty
politics, ami justified I»v the freedom of
It is the banc of

sharp-pointed <juill,

jxililics.

Letter

de-

nunciation am! keen satire is sometimes

needed

expose wrong and unmask hyaud preteuders, but wliei men

to

pocrite·

whose pr irate characters
prone h before nomination

are

to

suddenly made to appear as
deepest dye, according to
ments of political opponents

the

above

^

Washington, !>. <\,
April L'Sth. 1H70.

Republicans

and h

ot

there has

pub-

ive

It)

·

States Seuator.

ties, and which engender* such ill-feeling
a» to embitter the social relations of life.

indulge

i)>

of the

desirous of

ex-

spirits, hereby

ty

be

The Officers of this

—The

Bangor Whig

Tuesday

ot

shall

the

annually, by

chosen

to be

members at the Juno Terra of the Court

meeting of this
day during each
a

Term of the Ccurt of Common Pleas,
hi the Court House, of which meeting

duty

it shall be the

of the

Secretary

to

give seasonable notice—and it shall be
the duty of the President to request
some gentleman to deliver an Address
at each meeting.
Κ very person signing this ConΑκτ. 3.
stitution shall become

Very truly

in the aliove

Society

('resident. Vice President and Sec-

β

retary,

yours,
J. (f. KlAlNE

reading the following extract
from a corres|M>udenl iu the York I'ounty
lude{>eudrnt, of this week :

thoughts

Of
County of Oxford.
Til κ undersigned being

of Common Pleas.
to produce discord among those who have Ακτ. 2. There shall be
heretofore l*cn friends, and mi^lit possi- :
association on soruo

*

led to

<O*rriTrTiox

refrained j Ακτ. 1.

largest liberty
public »er\ a η is, without impugning their
blv mar the harmony of the Republican
sincerity <>r bouesty ot 1*1117* »*»c, because |
parly in Maine. Sincerely attached to
they ditler from us. Independence of ib«*
principles of that party, and desirous
character >bouid t>e \ iudieated and honorof it-* success far beyond any mere personed, and to do this, we must accord to
al ad\ anccment, 1 deem it my duty to say
those ho occupy re preseutative positions,
thus early ami thus publicly, that my
certain opinions and mind» of tiieir own.
name λ ill not be presented to the next
Let u* un oid that acrimony in political
législature as a candidate for I'nited
discussions, which descends to pertonali

weie

temperthe

givo

the Union Tkmpkiunck Society

ot our

generous proffe»
fro·» all correspondence on the subject.
lUu it appears to me quite evident that
my candidacy ot the place, even if it
should result in my election, would tend
»,

the state-

sh mid l>e allowed

We

we

ance

selves into an Association, to bo called the
of
S.
Senator.—
U.
the
for
State
position
Γνιον Τκμγκκανγκ Society of the Counj
I have neither accepted or declined these
of Oxford.

sr»·

villain·

from Mr. Maine.

and influential

ing

re-

office

l>eeu too sud«len transformât ion for
lic credence.
The

hers ofOxfonl County,
society fortned. Below

a

S
erting their influence in the cause of TemTo the Editor of (hi Kennebec Journal. |
perance, aud recognizing and adopting
I have received within the past year the
principle ol total abstinence from the
numerous tenders of support from lead- use of anient
lorm our-

A

scathing

with

good cause of Temperance.

laborer i<; the

a

the pruM.

ol

and

pursuing the matter. \\t have Constitution, and nainos of some ol the
quarrel with Bro. Shorey, whom we subscribers, taken from the original docrespect highly :iû an earnest and devoted ument beforo us.

£re»t abas* of freedom. The right
abuse and villifv a candidate foi office,

for

principle

Nearly forty years ago, total abstinence
wus subscribed to by the lawyers antl

uo

U often the license

country"

a

a

member of this

Society thereby engaging to adopta
tal abstiucnce in reference to the
ardent

con-

spirits

to-

use ol

drink.

as a

Stephen Kmery,

Levi Whitman,

Robert

letter from Win. H Snell, K<q.,
Goodenow, Wm. (ioodenow, U. K. (ioodof NN inthrop, and M. J. Mctcaif, of Kennow, Isaiah P. Moody, Timothy J. Car"Our honored Governor, a man of exnebec, iwit of th»* three members of the
ter, l'aniel tioodenow, Keuel Washburn,
ulted t hai acter sud unblemished repu ta
Kennebec delegation w!ich changed their
Henry Karewell, dames Walker, Samuel
tion, deserve» something i>etter than \ itu-I \otes from Morrill to
Hamlin, in the
F. Brown, Timothy Carter, Peter C. Virperatiou and ungentiemauiy assaults be- Senatorial contest of
1'hey cm
gin, Lu> i Slowtll, Joshua Randall, Virgil
cause be h .is independence enough (tor
affirm that their course was not
phatically
1). Par ris, Solomon Hall, Thomas Clark,
which thank tiod) to follow out, in some
influenced by Mr. Hlaine, aud that he did
Jamo* Starr. John Woodbury, Augustine
the dictates of his ow n judg- I
measure
not. in any way, seek to influence them
Hay nos, John Jameson, Ch;is. Whitman,
went, rather th in bend to the opinions of
This
to go ovir to Hamlin's support.
Albert (>. Thornton, llannil>al Hamlin,
•cl£inter. »ted |H>liticiaii», looking to tiieir
relieve* Mr. Hlaine from the imputation
own interest instead ot tin· general got*!.
Cyrus Thompson, S. Strickland, Kl>en
which he ha* labored under since that
Poor, Wiu. Warren, Ira llaitlelt, James
1 bave ao fear of damage t * » the.>e tried
·
time.
V. poor, Thomas (îammon, KlishaMorse,
servant* «>| the people lVoiu such attacks,
tieo. Turner. Da\ id (jerry. KphraimBass,
for t he overcharged gnu gene rally does
.Sows of Tempera nee.
Κι astus P. Poor, Stephen < hase, Kbenmore dam ge in the real than in the Iront ;
The action of the («rami I>i\ision of the
i'zer Jewett, Abraham Andr« wh Jr. Han'l
Uwi men -till live v» in» are not MK«il>'.e of
< »ns of
t'emjMT:»nce recently held, was
John S. Barrows, Josiah Blake.
iLr laet. and often pick themselves uj> afsimilar to tlmt of ι he <»«»od Templar·, in Chaplin,
Simoon Walton.
ter auih a recoil to find the enemy before
relation to |M>litical action. The Portland
Jan. i'l\ 1ί&3. Al a meeting of the Sotheiu unharmed and er* el."
Γ ran script says:
voted. J hat a committee of one or
The> paksinl reçoives recommending a ciety,
4·
in every town in the
ιιιοΓυ (îentlenit'u
Ί'ι'λ Ihff l ocution, lint."'
third party convention to nominate GovCounty he appointed to take :» copy of this
The Mane fi T' ntpe ranee Adnn-ate ws> mor,
advising temperance wen to vote
Constitution and procure subscribers, and
of
ih« third party—started ;»-<
the creation
only for men who favor the entiro supiho following gentlemen were appointed
it.·» organ, to ad\ocnie it and t;»n the flame
pression of the Ihjuor tiaflic, and also for I he
service, τ iz : Fryeburg. Benjamin
of discordant element i*:to ;i blaze, if one
depr· eating any discrimination
Kl>enczer Fesvenden, Jr. Henry
]>o»>ible—hence it feels the necessity laid against color in their order. It i< under- Wymau,
ι
Bu*m*ll; Browntield, James Steele,
hi .11 ii of coin
ending f«»r its existence. stood that if the republicans nominate
Samuel Stieknev, (icorgo Dean ; Hiram,
We· iind no particular fitttlt *ùh thi^. >o
Mr. IVihaiu, the third p.itiy will ratify
Ion;; as it relies upon unquestionable facts tin nomination. Some member* were Peleg Wadsworth, Alpbeun Spring; Denmark, Samuel (iibson. Amos Poor; Lovel,
:tii(! arguments. I>ur when it ignores the
irnest to have the third partv convention
Abraham Andrews; .Sweden, t has. Nevc mi mon rtiles of construction of parliabefoie th.<t ot the republican?. but were
Nathan Bradbury Fryeburg Achlition
er*.
mentary law to make out :i case. it «1·*- \ oted down.
Samuel
Farrington ; Watetford, Charles
jiarts fir··»· all lair an»l legitimate arguTut Kuril Mr. Κκ,Ί. Α>μηί*τμ\ Whitman, Daniel Brown, Ksq., Dr. Le111 » ! t.
In its last issue, the lit·»r. who U the w ill celebrate its third Anr ix ersai r on ander C;ige; Albany, Aaron Curamings;
tains
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the Older

ol

ot

the *j7th of

(i«»od

mended its continuance
lamilinr

aie

tirnnd

w

l.odge <>n

Ariaugements.

r<

make i-this, that
t'oiumiiiee on

ot the

though
political

be

the

met

at

take

the

tavorit*

their

îuai^e

tlie

House," where the business meeting v\ill
At the cl<>»c
c held, and dinner serv ed.

the rep>rt

act it »

On

Augusta for the "l'ool," und
headquarters at "Vîtes

Steamer

nilein

»>t

Biddefotd.

by the Committee of
Pioceeding from thence,

the Association will

the siil-jeet. and we need
Miruhite them. The simple ;* inl

i,»t m
wt.

Our

pr»»cecdings

it h the

at

Biddefurd House

L<»dge heartily endorsed the formaof the temperance party. :md recom-

<>raud
tion

1>7".

members will

arriving,

and I»:»" the records. app«alsustain hi- averment tha f'the

July,

•

•1

.1

was

dinner,
<V

an

Oration will be delivered

Wtuship, K«q., (lute

l>y

Priv. Co. A.)

voted down, and the rej>ort οί the Com-1 and a i'oeiu by "Koinical Brown," (lato
•υ it lee of hut fall substituted—the
gi-t ot Co. II.) Members ui>hirtg to take
«»f which U. "that the organization ot a ladies
ύ assured of ample accommoda-

àVnijicrancc party was wise, and
that it should he continued until the
ol'i'C's i'>i whi.h it was tormed aie fully
>

a

MiifdiiÏMidr—\«·ι tint t!:e (itand Lodge
tlie next du y took action din metrically
and di?nucty opposite lo this—which,

I ii<* Hi-uirv of the Fifth Maine

■
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ol
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islhetiue

body.

ne < » 111

net ion

ot

<jue>lit»o

thi-

cxpie^ion
then

nature.

claims

was

The

ment will Ne

ishiiig

mnst

or'♦■use

to

I«odge

June

ol

The Plaintiff'»
of the eyes.
in >;»bstancea- follows:

liquor

in

mv

testimony i>

a

e\e;

a

my

right

wore a

used tobacco; in
spattering of mortar in

life;

M.»\,'o7, got

sore;

anniversary

which

ne\t.

occurs un

oi

thin Grand after

the 1'lth

fhe address

was

day

of

able, and

contained much information in regard to
the emit in the jurisdiction.
The follow·

I it what

he said, is prefatory to
the resolution, and whit h the Advocate
c&refulh suppresses, ii of some import,
it it

1'.

Am ·>ύ }ta is oltl ; was a stage driver
of
l>e from I.· years of ape to 85; always en·
joyed good health ; never drank a pint ο I

met in

ou

centennial

league is "a s«juartthird party man wie or not, may
affcet the particular point at i»ue

claim t!

Ν.

never

uncomfortable;

little

bandage over one eye in

not
wet

The report of the Committee on crc or windy weather; defendant came to visdeuti.Js showed an average attendance it my sick wife; by her advice lie looked
aud représentation, alter which the Grand at my eye; put something into them from
Ma>tei delivered his annual address, lie a vial w hich made theiu burn as if there
advi»ud against celebrating the semi were coal» of fire in them ; 1 never .saw-

nny

er-. or

we

l^xlgc*

liicsday last, John Lynde
Bangor, Grand Master presiding.

1'ortland

Wh.ther Mi.

iiiuel

The Grand

Masunk'.

edged

and

requested

Cor)·» badge.
Ail hoiiuiabiy discharged members
the Kegiiuent are e >rdi*l'v invited to
Vork County Independent.
present.

intiiiiiou to bind its own
the members of any suitordinate Lodge t·» act with
any } irticular
p:trt> : hut -imply urges upon all (iood
Templars the duty of voting with such
paitie*, ami i«»r such candidates as are in
lav or «Ί enforce !
prohibition."

not

are

wear ιh«-

Adrvcate

iu«·

vows

Dr.

Tkui..

il" η roe of Belfast, President of the Maine
tluse Medical Society, and for two or three
ν ears a member of the House of Repre-

ι

nieiu·

Κεμλκϊλιμ.κ

Α

K«*gi

lor

purchase.

Member» who attend,

the tins)

re-edged thirdparty m »n—introduced
i··· owing
explanatory repletion,
which was unanini· uslv adopted :
He* iltd, Mi it thi» Grand
Lodge disaρι;

to

re;u!v for de!i\erv

ing

ollicei s

John

should appear in its

Master.

11.

were

elected

Lynde

of

:

Bangor,

;

in about

a

again ; performed

week

like result*—w it h
Dr.

the
no

or so

same

he visited

operation

me

with

benefits.

Monroe in defence

sa\s

in «ub-

stance :

I did put nitrate of silver on the inside
Grand of the eyelid of plaintiff—a good medicine
in such eases. The catastrophe in the

pii.j*r place. It is as follows, as given
l)a\ id Car gill of Augusta, Deputy eye lrnd already come belore he applied
i#\ ii*e editor of the Lewiston Journal,
The Jury rendered a clean verto mo.
Grand Master.
who w λ-present and reported the pro·;
Thaddeu* Κ Simonton of Camden, dict for defendant.

ceedrugs

Senior Grand Warden.

—The

tells of the misfortunes of

Whig
Alone liquor dealer, Charles Penny of
yesterday
ton, who hnsju-t loft for home after seven
had ei%* ?ed
n, and that it wu.< |
M">es Dodge o| Portland,
G laud
and a half months in jail. He had a litu
'ttitrυ
.'•U
jxv**ai
Mjj'i'rt.fi' u*un. For the Treasurer.
tle
falling out with the Selectmen of his
purpose of ffcott'iog clearly the position
lia lierry of Portland Grand Secretary.
in relation to the sale of
town
<if the ίίrand I^o<lge, he offered the foll.quor.
Oliver Gi i rish of Portland, Abncr B.
would sell it—the Selectmen
Mr.
Penny
lowing résolut ion.
Thompson of Brunswick, Wm. 1'. Preble wouldn't let him, and the
Tin4»*· proceeding* were n«»t had, a->
ronsequenco
ot Portland, Committee on Finance.
us that Mr. Penny changed his resihro. Sh<»rey gives the impression, just
Κ. 1'. Burnham of S ico, Stephen J.
dence. lost eight months' time,paid $157
to tkurj» nu ut—hut 1ν*υ
Young ^>1 Brunswick, Trustees of Charity in cash and went home to the l>osoni of
hours, certainly, before lh« lime fixed for
Fund.
his family, a wiser and we trust a better
h
lj.>u::uu« ut—nor was the resolution!
^
—It will be >e«.n by our Court Record man.
unsuiiMQUsiy ad'^pted. Rev. Ε.
Jttikson objected that the resolution was ; that County Attorney Pulsifcr hai been
—The Drama of Therese was very
in dirtci Co/'diet witli the previous da\'s i doing a big job in the way ot bringing up
last Thursday
creditable preformed,
action, and other* expre-sed the same rurasellers with a round turn. On Monday
evening, by the Amateur Club at South
view.
After tlie passage of the resolu- the jury convicted a long roll without
Parie. The characters were all well
tion. there was an attempt to rrscirul the leaving thtir seats, when the "coon»"
sustained. We would especially mention
previous day's vote, by Mr. Jackson and concluded to come down without further that of Theiese,
by Miss Mary Stone.
those who were instrumental in passing trouble. Judge Danforth proceeded to
The play being exceedingly tragical,
it, because, the Records would appear sentence the crowd to pay fines to the
called for difficult acting; but it was perruUculi idy with the two opposite votes County amounting to *:1,200 and costs
formed with good effect, w hich was aided,
up.Hi them. If Bro. Shorey see* no in- (enough to pay the whole expenses of no doubt,
by tho new scenery, furnished
congruity in the two, he sees differently court,) and a few to jail. One indictby Mr. Frank Skillings, who,In the closing
fjom rut st others. Hut the friends of tlie ment was Itfft hanging over each party as
farce, rendered with inimitable effcet, the
resolution were not particular aUnit re- a pledge for the future. County Attorney
character of "Toodles."
scinding lb*· a4.tiou of the previous day. Pulsifer, City Marsha! Douglass and the
—The Portland Press say· it is underfor the very good reason, that according officers generally, are entitled to great
credit for this work.
to parliamentary and civil law, final
They evidently stood that Hon. Froeman H. Morse has
w ti η
alttayê modifie* and controls pre- mean "business," says the Lewiston disposed of his property in this State and
••1». F. l eague,
Emj., i»f
the actios 4 ii»c (îrand

Turner, said

John W. Ballou of Bath, Junior Grand
Warden.

w
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Journal.

at 10 o'clock A. M.

May llth,

We

hope

storm a*

full

a

paut winter—anil

in

our

Fryebnrg

Eatt
H

Wiping

"

Fryeburg

is

again visited l>jr

six

ing

There has been

broken out, and
fastening fatally on its

frequently

time it has

nearly always

ouly

about

one

will reside in London.

—Thin
—Tho
voted
—

of two other children—a

son

to man and

daughter,

womanhood

The ice broke up April 28, and the
heavy rain ot that night cleared the pond.
This |>ond is rarely clear of iee in April.

IhcSpiingis forward and farmers are
beginning their farm work in good
earnest. Grass is unusually forward,and
the buds on tl»c trees ate rapidly develop·
ing.
lhere have l>ecn quite important
changes in real estate in this community
Merrill J. Rowe has sold
this spring.
Mouulfoi
moved

t

other real

on

of Poland.

estate

to

Mr.

I(owo has

Mr.

Chamberlain

to the W illiam

store

goods

plenishing

the floor above, crushing it) his right side, lor his customers, the
coining year. This
injuring his lungs and breaking several is the only place of trade at this village,
of his ribs. The spaco between the shaft and I hould think foe might succeed.
admit of

was too narrow to

Tw

it, and he

over

o

West

miles from

Peru—upon

Jersey City— othei wise
a

little stream, called

rcvoUiug ma- Alder Brook, is au excellent set of matook
chinery
every vestige ol clothing chinery, owned by E. G. Austin. Mr.
from his body except the writfbands ol his Austin is
very ingenious, and keeps his
shirt, the bottoms of his drawers aud his mill in
boots.

When

circular

*aw

ho fell

partly

upon the
arms ol

to

good

order

most

of the time dur-

the year. He has tilings so arranged,
that when his sawing is done, he puts in
r'&S'n&· !l* ^,0 Threshing machine, to

ing

bench, and into the

the workmen who rushed

assist him.

wrapped lip and taken immedi- accomodate the farmers around.
to
his home, in Morse's block near
There is situated at Peru Centre, also,
ately
Stage St ret t, when medical aid was α very ingenious kind of saw-mill, carried
furnished, and he was at last as comforta- on by George Η ay ford, Esq., who is do·
ble as could be expected. His injuries
ing a good thing for the people of that
He is α man section. Further down the liver, at East
arc considered ve.y severe.
He

was

thirty-live
age, and his Peru, is another, kept in operation by Mr
of
α wife and one child.
consists
family
Charles Howard, who has all that he can
We take the above from α Haverhill do in the way of cutting out lumber for
and the adjoining towns.
(Mass.,) paper. Mr. Martin is a son of that

about

years ol

John Mai tin,
fourth
have

day

hope

Kstj,,

aller the

of his

of Rumford.

accident,

reco\

place,

The

( )n the same stream, not over two miles
from here, are Ripley's mills, at the foot
ol Worthly pond—the largest body of
water in the township, which is two miles

his friends

ery.

—T. 11. Thornton, of Franklin Plantaand three-fourths of a mile broad,
tion, sends the Portland Transcript the long,
surrounded by productive farmers.

following

items of interest:

On

plosion took place

to

persons,

appearod.

being donned.
lower branch of Congress
adjourn on tho 4th of Julj.
coats aro

M., and

A.

wiu

who

a

little belore 4 o'clock

heard by

di«l

—

in

two or

more

understand the

not

cause.

The loss was about $20,000. Four of
has the robber* have been discovered—an
ex-policeman being one, lie having con-

Mrs. Miranda Glover has been ap- fessed and implicated Alden Litchfield, a
Postmistress at Hebron, vice trailer, and a New York sharper. Another was

arrested in lie I fast, and

one

η

at

A

dents

of Itethcl, corresthe General Con-

are

Appleton per- ference, call the attention of the Congre·
confer
to
citizenship up- gational Churches in ihc State to certain
emplorilydeclines
on aliens in the unlawful sale of intoxicadetails, as follows :
ting li<juow.
According to the decision of the (fed—The First Maine Cavalry have decided eral Conference you are to make your reIhe
to havo a reunion this summer.
ter* of the
to the Scribes aud
Chiel Justice

dicial court.

place

yet decided

is not

Kepoi

port

local Conferences with which you are
voted
two
sincc,
connected,
—Waldoboro',
immediately after ih« fir^t
years
Sabbath
in
has
now
and
not to buy a lire engine,
May. I should be very oiucit
if
voted not to purchase h hearse.
obliged you all will consider it such a

Cougrega·

about 7 o'clock, Mr. llenry Martin, em- shingle-machine, and other fixtures, ownployed at Greene's Box Factory, on Fiett ed l>y John C. W\man.
Street, u as oiling the bearing of the shaft,
1 understand th.it Ε. II. Lovejoy, is rewhen bo was diawn violently up against
Ins old store with new

the passage of his body
was held there till the

appearing.

The door of Uie sate was blown

entirely off and the brick wall between

on.

—

Lupport

f.»tin at North Woodstock. (»eo. Hrvant
has sold his stand, which included the

and the tloor

Sept.

l*j»t

—

11 ry ant* 9 Pond.

his stand and

tiicir

to the request of the
—The Maine Conference of the Meth- privilege to yield
that you will be
odist Church meets at Augusta, Wednes- General Conference
in action.
day. when the annual appointments of prompt
that the churches in this Conothers may obtain lots at a reasonable j
We
hope
ChurchMethodist
pastors for the various
take notice, and send to us
will
ference
rate. Many \ onng men would be induced
be
made.
will
es west of the Kcnneoec,
the reports from their churches, so that
to purchase lots if j rices wero within
—The Ellis Falls property ut Andover,
Rro. Garland's r»··
we can comply with
isasonablo limits, and we hope that any ι
with the stock, fanning utensils, lumber,
to
the
of the several
as
Scribes
number ol those will arail themselvos of ;
&c., will be sold at Auction on the l'Jth quest
this opportunity to make a home fori
Conferences.
County
inst.
themselves as soon as possible ami not
<>K
CIUNOK
OktORt» CoNKEKKSCK
It has been suggested that the order
allow all their surpluk earnings lo be
ot
a
la*t
our
have
I'i.a·
Since
wrek.
v\.
nothc,
in the County
su.illowed un in rent, savs the Lowiiton I of flood Templars
tin;
some
at
tin
June
to
bo
at
Andover,
meeting
grand Picnic during the summer
Journal.
convenient and suitable place in tho Commit tin.- of arrangement* have chang···<1
—The School ut Gould's Academy,
lin· place lo Kumford. The «fini annual
county. A good idea.
Bethel, close·» thi# wcolc. The student»
nieetin" in OctoU-i will ··«- at Andover.
sellare
—Rartlett & Brooks, Norway,
will giv© an exhibition on Friday evening.
See
off and offering great bargains.
The I.cwi-ton .Journal sa\ *, "we ar
May 6lh, at Pattee's Hall. A good ing
advertisement.
vruil ji-«urid there i» i»*»t a church <·| : 111 ν
Lime is oxpected.
—Several communications on hand, denomination in all our (Ntnuiiuiiil} h ;
which will ap}H>ar :is soon as wo can lind in·' praver inoctiuj^t i't all, m w Im< <i
J*#rn Item».
for them.
Aiso, origiual poetry.
women fail t.» participate to the common
This modern New England town, far space
house
edificationWe think there i* a generFire i.nGraitox. The dwelling
hack among th<> granite cliffs of old Ox
was
al improvement in this respect among
of John Killgorc. of Grafton, Me.,
fori!·, i* not similar to the Republic, which
on
nil
contents,
its
with
those denomination· which have not herefire
bear* the same name, fni beyond thn destroyed by
No
Insurance.
tofore
the
2'»th.
of
the
encouraged these valuable helper*.
morning
tropic regions of the Gulf coast—in te—The Chronicle, Mr. Forney's paper,
»j»ect to its mineral wealth—but yot is not
•—Expressions of opinion in various
announces that Mr. Maine is likely to semanufactures,
in
agriculture,
surpaie·!
part- of the State indicate that Hon.
and commerce, to a certain extont, by cure a re election to the Speakership.
Sidney I'erham will receive a very strong
Mixino Tiuxoe.—The following is a
nny other town in the State.
for liovernor in the republican
The facilities for manufacturing, aro verbatim copy ol one of yesterday s New
nominating coin ention, «ays the Lewiston
quite extensive—or can be. when the York dispatches :
Journal.
water power is all used to advantage.—
One hundred and two witnesses have

grown nearly
Still we feel like dropping
the sympathizing tear, and feel that our
the overcup is dashed with bitterness by
('.
flow of others.
and

aro

large number of foreign-born resi- large.
taking out naturalization papers
—Rev. I). Garland,
Bangor at the present term of the ju- ponding Secretary of

third of

tional church on Church Street in Bethel,
which lie intends lo cut up into streets
and house lots no that mechanics and

these little ones thai can fully sympathize
with thin heart-broken father and mother
and the remaining memln'i s of the family,

consisting

rapidly jxiltingon

pointed

I
engaged Mi»s I< aboil a Clough and Miss
four
hour's
Jennie
after
died
Bodge as teachers for the summer
twenty
down, and
to commence the first Monday in
stricken
school,
Iho
family
sickness, and
grief
the
their
May, says the Oxford Register.
followed them bolh to
graves
same tiny ; and to add sot row to sorrow, :
—Moses Cross, Ksq., has purchased 24
in one short week, still another liltlo acres of land
below the

just

an

entrance

Robert (Hover, deceased.

trict No. 15. in Bethel, held on the 18th
Dr. True, as one υί tho S S. Cominst
mittee, informed the District that he had

sister of eight years was attacked, and in
fell a sure victim to this
a fow hours
terrible disease. "Tie those and those
alone that have been called to part with

:irc

—Straw hall have

Bethel
a crop of maple sugar made in
season.
this
At the annual mooting in School Dis-

victims. About three weeks ago, it again
made its appearance in the family of Mr.
Charles Ilutchins; a little girl of two
and died in
years of age was attacked,
a
the
meantime,
in
forty-eight hours;
was
stricken
old
of
five
little sister
years

burglars effected

The

o( ils contents.

tho

—Don't bo tompted, in those warm
days, to lav uside your winter clothing.

j

family

start.

help

was

broken into Tuesday night. May :M, ami
I lie halo broken open and ilfludof moat

Extensive Irait grafting luis boon done the bank and telegraph office badl) cracked and bulged by the explosion. The ex.
in thii section this spring.

folt it· sad effocU. Out of Henry Stenrne for which he paid $1000.
these were the largest
and
During the fraehet on the Androscoggin
families,
!
half of tho settlement, thirteen children in Bethel, the 19th hut., the water reach!
were borne to their littîc graves, all hnv- ed to within about threo feet of the highthat
Since
fever.
est rise in the stream last year.
died of the scarlet
every

lino

Tho bloiioius

foliago.

that ol lb· lato Ah ali Wheeler, for which he
fearful and ever dreaded disease, the paid $3000. We alto learn that M. T.
scarlet lever, always so suddon and fatal. Cross has purchased of S. B. Twitchcll
Its first appearance in this neighborhood the piece of land on the westward side of
was in the winter of 1833, when almost Church street,formerly owned by the late
Kast

a

rain, would

warm

The trees

recently, we learn that Mr. Josiah Brown, Jr., has sold his firm for
$2000 to Oliver II. Wheeler, and that Mr.
Brown has purchased the homestead farm

ltêmi».

fatkrrt build their chlhlrtn'i tomb

milil,

hopeful of a good season.

taking

—Grass i*

The vault of the Limerock Hunk

by breaking op«n the W. Γ.
faco of nature.
Telegraph Office, adjoining, and di^iag
—May-flower» are plenty.
through the brick wall, separating the
—May-day was celebrated by riiling telegraph office from (lie bank vaults, in
parties.
precisely the same manner λη when the
Farmer· are busily at work.
former attempt was made upon the sate

ibis town

Comity.

—Farmer· are
—A

Mr. C. S. Heath, has been appointed by
the
Selectmen, toll githerer at the town
of the Churches, and entertainment will
bo provided for visitors. Lot u» have a bridge for the onsuing year.
Among I lie shIos of real estate made in
good social gathering and keep the ball

rolling

Dank at Itocklaud broken Info.

Editorial and Selected Item».

thnt

lie finds upon adding up, (liai there has
fallen twelve feet and four inches ; that
will answer for one winter.

<lele|^:iti«»n from ever}'
in
the
County. Hethel Ilill is α
Lodge
delightful place to visit. The meeting*
will be held in the Academy Hall, or one
there will be

il fell the

occupied by Mies Pcrham as a
niil'iner's shop, to a Mi. Mountfort of
There aro in thin town at the present
Poland, brother to the one last mentioned.
time, seven available pou ors, where con
Geo. \\ Howker has sold his real estate
siderablo business h being done, in tho
to Geo. Merry field. Charles Davis ha·
of sawing boards, shingles, laths,
Chase an 1 Alonzo way
Livermore, Kcuul Washburn ; Jay, Jas. sold his farm to Alden
all
other materials for building, and
and
This is the old l'erham farm,
Starr. Canton; John Hcareey : Hartford, Felt.
other
purposes, which makes it very conowned and oceupied by Joel
l \ rus
Thompson ; Sumner. Samuol Sew- formerly
for the people of this town who
venient
IV1 haiu, and more recently by Hon. S.
all; Peru, Levi Ludden ; l>ix(ield, Henry
are building for themselves earthly habitof your town. It is now to bo
Farewell; Mexico, Joseph Ku-tis; Hart- l'erham
lose its identity as a homo- ations.
ford, Klder Hutchinson, Joseph Tobin, divided up and
The oldest mill in town of this kind, i«
stead.
Edward Blake ; Bucktie'd, Set h Stetson,
situated at West Peru, which is now ownThe prospect of a steam mill hero
Zadock Long, Lucius Luring; Paris,— ;
ed by Cyrus Dunn, where there will be h
the arrangement made last fall, is
under
Al ijah Hal!, Jr. Simeon Walton, Asaph
amount of rawing dono this season.
great
not as encouraging aa we could desire,
Ki'.tredge; Hebron, Win. Dai rows, Dr.
in connection with his Starch factory
And
tor same unaccountable reason no proCan ; Oxford. J. S. Keith, S. II. King;
hie business of thi·» kind will be quite exHum ford. llcnrv Mnitin; Andover, S)l- gress is being made in the enterprise.
tensife.
The potato market is dull and so is
\anu.s Poor, Jr.; Bethel,
Jedediah Bur
At Hrooklin, a little village so called,
Inukx.
business
generally.
bank NewI V. Jo»iah Black ; Woodstock,
two atul one-half miles from West Peru,
Kldur Whitman.
Skvkuk Acc ident. On Friday morning there is another mill, including saw-mill,

Arrangements will be made f<>r half sentatives. ha* been sued for $2<·ΛΗΑ>
tare un the 1'. ν Λ: IV Κλϊ!r«» t«l. and the damages by Joseph B. Howes, a former
Portland and Kennebec railroad.
patient whom he treated for inflammation

to i-it« the records and
says : "Just
iv\iou-lo
the
of
thetiiand
adjournment
j
L».dge. liro. Ii. F. l eague ·Ί Turner,—a
·»<

social minion ot comrades, with suitable

UUJUMMm'llt.i.

«ι»

K-if ζ the tit .il ailioli, controls and

f'iie afternoon will be devoted to

lion*,

.-tiu··

Ι
Bethel item».
Mr. S. T. Stowell, Bethel, informs us
Tlio County Lodge of Good Templars
of oaeh soow·
will meet :it Bethel, 011 Wednesday next, that he lias made a record
County Lodge, I. O. of U. T.

Temperance in Oxford County

for

reason

A "free

simply sayinvolved in

tin* matter,

this discussion, seriously affecting, in our
judgment, the weliaro of the order ot
tii*»»! Templars, aud thit is onr only

VitHprriitioM.

l*olitical

we rest

so

Sunday

The natural scenery of this locality, is
the 17th ult., a partridge lit on the head
the most sublime at Kumlord Falls, which
ol a little daughter of I). II. Weaver, as
far surpasses anything of the kind in the
she was standing in tho door-yard ; her ;
State of Maine. There are four powerfather took the bird in his hands, but il
ful falls in a distance one mile, with a
Hew out of them lighting upon her head
perpendicular descent of two hundred
again, where it rciuained perched till f>he
feet—making it the best water-power in
went into the house; they kept it till the
this vicinity—which I think will soon be
lollowing morning when her father scared uned for the
good of thoso who may avail
it away.—The snow is about all gone,
themselves of the chance of joining in
where it was 18 feet deep in drifts last
the enterprise.
winter.—Thomas Thornton aged 102, is
When the Valley road if completed
believed to bo tho oldest man in Oxlord
from Auburn to the base of this noble
County; ho walks'tj Dixfield and back, work ot nature, then will the people bea distance of 14 miles, alone.
gin to think that this little, secluded town
is awaking from slumbers of past ages,
—Reports are rifo in Paris of a now and
ready to take its place with its older
plot discovered by tho police, against the sisters around, for tho
promotion of all
State, and the life of the Emperor. It is
the
up-raising of sufferenterprise, and
alleged that Friday a deserter from the
A. L. II.
ing humanity.
army, a non-commissioned officer, was
arrested in a hotel in the Rue Montmartre
—A Law Association has been formed
who had in his possession a letter from
the students of the Junior and
Gustave Flourens, and a note containing am«»ng
Classes of Bowdoin College,
instructions for his part in the execution ί Sophomore
its members being composed mostly of
of the conspiracy. The Figaro says that
those who intend to take the law as a proa part of tho
design of the plotters was fession. The
object of tho organization
to blowup the palace of the Tuillerioe and
is the discussion of legal questjon· and
the Prefecture of tho police.
the holding of Moot Courts. Its officers

J

—Thirty-three students of the Bowdoin aro J. G*Abbott, President; A. B. Ayer,
Medical Class will tako their degree at Vice President; and G. M, Toothaker,
i Secretary.
the close ol the present term.

been examined in tho McFarland trial, H'J
being for tho defence, four of whom were

baptized by

j

—The

which

Cio»pel Banner,

previously expressed

'a«îine

ou

Saturday,

for

Heraey lor governor, in its last issue
speaks in the highest terms of Mr. I'erham,

immersion.

(Jen.

—The Governor ami Council will visit
the Maine State Prison at Thomaston, on and sa\s his nomination
excellent one.
Thursday next, the State Normal School,
at (

had

preference

a

would be

au

and will return to

—William Perkins, Es<i for some years
Augusta
prepared to resume busi- Trtasurei of the lewiston Steam Mill Co.,
ness on Thursday the loth.
ha* accepted the |K)sition of Agent of the
—The ltappel, of l'aris, guys that Bethel Steam Mill Co., and entered
upon
Father 11} acinthe hat* been converted to his duties. Λ. M. Jones,
Ksij., is attendProtestantism by Μ. do i'rossense, and
ing to the duties which Mr. P. dischargthat hu is about committing matrimony ed while in l«ew ston.
ami taking charge of a Lutheran Church.
A gentleman Irotn W'a\ne was in
—A party was recently t\cketed through Lewiston a \cur since, v\ith hi- taeo
from Skowhegan to San Francisco, and
smoothly sha\en. l.ast week l.e wu> in
arrived at their destination in eight days town
and had chin whisker» ighteeii
from the time they left h/>me.
inches long whieh had grown >n !
and be

—

·

—I'ncle John Lombard, who has so Inn
a growth of nn inch and a halt
long supplied this section of (he County luoiilh. sa\s the Journal.
\\ ith meat, ha^ gone into the fish business,
—There is a pond in Waterlord, Me.,
on his own hook, and will supply the vilcotered

whose bottom is

lages around, during the season, with
fresh fish, right from the briny deep.

with

put υ
I ndcr the
a

white sand, resemblingchalk.
it is tound lo consist of the
microscope
—Whooping Cough is prevailing quite
of
skeletons
exceedingly small animal-,
extensively in Jackson \illage, West
in countless numbers, and
lived
which
It is as good a season of the
Sumner.
have settled down to the
shells
whose
year for this distressing complaint as any.
bottom of the pond. These animals had
tho power of extiacting the sand in solu-

—The Oxford Conference of Congrega-

tional churches will
Church in

llumford,

convene

with the

tion in the water, and

the 14th and 15lh of

June, instead of Andovor,

as

stated.

building

houses for

themselves, precisely the same as an
oyster can extract the lime from the waters

previously

of the ocean, wherewith to form its -hells.
He v. Mr. Weaver, of tho
Other similar |>onds are found in this
Universalist church at Biddeford, though
State. [Maine Farmer.
in attendance, was unable to preach.—

—Sunday

His wife, known as an accomplished reader, favored tho audience with several

oriuixal K1IUMAS·

I

highly appropriate and interesting readings.
—Wednesday as Mr. Moses Milliken of
Biddeford,was riding along Alfred street,
his horse stepped into a hole in the street,
sinking down so far as to bring his head
under his body, breaking his neck.

My
My

My
My

composed

of 29 letters:
13, 23, 17, 28, 4, may bo found In tho
Union.
11, 26, 29, 19, 8, 16, 27, may be lound

am

in the year.

may be found in the air.
21, 9, 24, 1G, δ, β, 28, 13, 1, may bo
found almost any-where.
26, 2, 10, 18, may bo found upon a
3

7,20,22, 1,

—Tuesday and Wednesday of this week My
days, as was Thursday of last
lady's wrist.
week—tho thermometer being up to
14, is an interjection.
25,
My
summer heat.
is what many who
whole
My
*

were warm

--Rev. Mr. Balkam, pastor of tho I'ine done, should do at
street Congregational church in Lewiston,
Paris, May 4th.

has

resigned.

have not

once.

«

caoea word

•—C. C'. Sanderson, Esq., of Norway,
left with his family for Dedham Mills

s

*

c.

inigma.

Mv 1st is in peace but not in war;
My 2d is in chin but not in jaw ;
Village, Massachusetts, this week. He My 3d is in icc but not in snow ;
is engaged in Mills there. He is art active My 4th is in heel not in toe ;
and enterprising citizen, and a loss to the My 5th is in lake but not in l ay ;
where his activities havo beeu

village

witnessed

so

My
My

long.

6th is in

7th

»* in

—The Lewiston Journal says that the Mv 8th is in
9th is in
report that there has been troublo be- My

tween

College

of the

classes at
is without foundation.

two

April
n'£ht
sun

but

but

not

in

My
Albany, April

name

30.

May ;

noon

»

not in moon ;

sorrow but not

whole is llie

Bowdoin

but not in

of

in

a

joy.
boy.

Iskllk.

Answers next trcck.

—Now that Congress is imposing fines
To our mathematical readers, wo givo
its absent members, John Morrissey
: A man had but 19
has taken his seat for the (irst time sinco the following puzzle
treos, and wished to set them out in 9
early in December. What a farce to elcct
with 5 in a row, and did it. Who
such a man to Congress. Who elected ! rows,
can give the diagram to illustrate it?
him?

on

■

—The Chief Justice of the

I
Crois-word Enigma of last week corthat
Wyoming Territory says
answered by F. B. M.t A. A. R.,
tho privilege accorded to women to oit as rectly
Kumford ; Ε. Α. M., N. Norway, 13 yr·.
grand jurors caused a flight cf the danceCarrie R.. Woodstock; Mrs. A. P.,
house keepers, gamblers and demi-monde old;
A. E., Norway; Henry T. C..
in dismay, because it was known that W. Pari»;
Willie J. C\, 11 years old;
the women were too much In favor of 13 years old;
A. C., 10 years old, of E. Sumner.
enforcing the law:; and punishing crime, Mary
Answer—Violkt.
to suit their interesta.
Enigma answered oorreetly by E. C.,
Ilall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair lie newer,
A. E., Norway; Α. V. West
tho only reliable preparation for
restoring Albany;
gray hair to its original color.
Paris. Auswer—Little Women.
Court of

Supreme

For Moll» Patehre» t'rrkUa, A, Tan,
I sk "I'KRUY'S MOTH λ KHfc.1 Κ I. Ε LOTION.
Tho only reliable an I hat titles* Kciuetl) know
to Ncienicw i<»r
removing brown discoloration
front the Kat e. Pi«MirN only bv l»r B. C. l'E*
K\ *» Bond »l Ν Y. >ohl by frruggiaU even
w here.

OUR TABLE.
for MIV, i<
tYood*« llowarhold
of lhi« tieMrredl; popul.-v
ίο «\'«llMt nurnlwr
tine. In
imx^uiae -Ttie -tory derailment very
u-»tice a recipe foi
lite culinary departmnnt. {we
is the only shinhh
making "ShodJ* Cake"—* hieh
wouM rtwmiiwiBil to hott*e-keep
,-%i Ctol«* we ever
er*.—Tfcie truly valuable magazine i* published
of fl ΙΛ> a yea*. jJ. S. Wood
at the low price

tuirgh

Ne«

^ ork.

Ν

Lrbdrt »l«»«r·. for May. ha·* Uofraphkal
"
l'a>tune paper*. λ Fairy «ton·. jnwtry
skvli btf*i

by J Τ King. aud other in(ere»liiig article#.—
#1 υυ a rear,»Philadelphia, Ρ*

rrj'i XuiruiM, fi>r M.iv, is sparkling aid
bright with Us excellent illustrations, and li\ely
Bo-ton $i 5o a year.
*1··· λί for the juvenileyt

jfttllr

t

^aarantee * «peedy and permanent cure in th
c.v*ea of .^►ffait·# ait I all other .Veaxfr»
ai lycranyrmfntt. from wtafDirr i-antf
All letter
tt»

i»r Λ·1νκ

ibt!»ri»>.
Β —ll >ir.l fimiMud to thoee
main under treatment
Ν

Bo»ton, July, l*a>.

large

a

ol

amount

Iron, which £i\es vitality t»> thi blood.—
The lVrm ian Syrup supplies the bloo<l
uitii tfaiw \ ital element, ami gives strength
nml »i£or to the whole system.
The Γίηιο> say« I>r Wa'pole has lo$t
Ui bcmifal chestnut mare. She died
Middenh in the harness, it is supi»oscd
from Bots or Tin worms.
If the I>r. had
used
Conditio h
She nil n° s
Cavalry
Γ ted» r<t he wouM, no doubt, hare had
■' î"
are death on
mare to-day—they

* or m ν
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Kcptire* immediate
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arv,

nothing

whatt»«r th«t th· Μ Α κκι ►. i> or
Six·.ι.κ of Ει ΓΗκκ Sk.t ran cithit p»juir. <»rwi«b
to kin.»», tmt what i« full* evplain*d. and many
m.«rt« r» of th· mo»t important *ud Inter· «taie « har
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tli·· Author.
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Our stock connut» of a

Groceries,

OILS,

Sc

Nails, Shovels, Hoes, &c.
In our l»rv Oo.mU matin· found about lOOO
tri'iu the beat of

German Tricots

BROADCLOTHS,
t

>

η

cheap article for

COMMON WEAR.

Norway,

NEW

sell l·*1 per week

Hook.— Λ .-en:

|S. Addrc-« I.

ΜΈΜΙΙΙ>*.

l·») ^ A l»\% ! t
Ο-— ·> sample*/re»

VΑΙΛΆΒΙ.Β Β«μ·Κ».—We h«Vf r>wl»iil the valu·
at·!· m-diral work»of \H Alt» rt II. IIay· «. Th< m
book» »γ>· of λ :u*I ui'Tit, at»·! «hould And a plan
Th< τ »rv not th»· ch q'
la very intelligent family.
opfcfirf ibomiutMf truli. pahluhf-d by irrcapon
i« part*-·, and purvha»< 11 „ratily fimrm ta»te*
ti»ibl prof««»ional jfen
but ir· written hy a r»
'ir»e of iu»truetH>u on
tl· man of rtuiiKUiv, a- a
vital matter·. ronrvrmn^ >»ίιΐ··Ιι lamentable i'lio
rem
egl«t·. The imjH.»rt;iut »uhj«vta pre»>-nte<a ar*
tre ated w ith delicacy
ability .»:.J «η·, an·!, a* «η
»eription» ·γ prevailing
apprndt*. man? u»-'"u!
complaint» are ad«l l —( '.■· » /,>/ '·'» "«intJL«i»»t*a#/er,
Λ" // S*p Γ. 1»·"·^.
1 >κ. II a 11* ι» one of the moat I- *rli I and popu
! i- 5'hvm ;ui» ο I the day. and I* en tied to th*
forth·»· in\«:uat.o prodne
kj-.Titu.· of oar ra
It ~·« tu« to I- hi· aim lo lu lu-· iu>*tt and
ttou*
worn· η to avoid th·· «\au»· of tho».di«· in·» to which
tb· y *r· «.ui.j-vt, »u>l b<· tell· th« m ja»t how aud
»
uUxl :!
t'lrmtHyt n
t'.irmtmy1' '*
1 X'J
M>rp.
The*» are truly » ii uUili· an t j»»j>u!ar work· f >
l»r. Hit·», on·· ot th·· m>>*t le*ru«-d an 1 popular
ph> «loun»of tn· day Th* .V·· <»<·<»,' <»H<i .Vnryicdl
J·, uriuti July. Wo.
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IV.
ai
IKXCKOF Lire, ι: υ». PHTSIOL
(Mil irvrOMAS IX0KCK1>I3XA3KS,
<»
l'o»t ·.<* j>aid
It: I" irk. y uorox o, :ul 1 j,'i«t,

Either book vnt by mail on r<v«*ij»t of {.nc^.
V'Mrv»» -Γ IK Γι ah »i»T MahH AI. 1 >- rITITK,
or 1·«. II VVJ.·*. No. » Bu iucli »{r««*t, li· »tou.
Ν H—l»r. II. may b>· dou»uit»*d m »tri' to»t eon
flili i.jroa alliluM .K· * rt-<juirin^' akill, -· rivy ami
1 ν ν μ·! \ M : t SlCUCI a*;· CKXTAUi
«· v(»·
QOV !.'
Κ I.t t »

new aitirle- for
Virent-.
H H >11 AW, Alftvd Me

•

i<>n

<»

Η*»M VM'Y, I \m iN M |«·\ <»K >·>ΙΊ.·
Thi· «««η
paire··; cloth
b
»k ha*
Instructions to enable the
dert'ul
rev!or t.> fascinate either «ft, or any animal, at
«
!l
Me·men*in. "spiritualism, tnd hundred* of
• tlier cut ; "i«
experiments. It can be obtained bv
>rndiM MldrMt, with 1" «ent* poiUn, to Τ w.
Il m. Eighth st.. l'htladelp'a
1Λ ANS A t Ο Ν

1>>UHAKMINU—►»'
full

HAAAF.lt—A large 10
pajwr. J.rA-j<r -iz«·, illustrated INVO·
t*-d t«· sketches, l'oetry Wit, lluiiior, y> ituint fun,
SmmNM of a Mmtlble kin<l and to the expo·
ure of ..f -v» hulling. Humbug*. Λ<·.
»»uly 7Λ et*
a\«'ar. and a «uperb engraving, "Evangeline,"
lùi feci q rai it, eu**1 circulation
,V"«ry r>fund·
It i- wl«te-awake, fearle··,
taU ιrh a*k it
Γ.
it now. 7Λ. rC· « vtar,
t: l) f il
S|>eci·
Frr«. AMrr·· Il W Ν Κ Κ, Hin· laie, Ν II.
η·ν
Sl'AMil.LI»
^T\K
r<i|uin-»

Η»

m

»K

of

is connected with the store.

gives notice that vou run llud at his
storr th(* It· it sud Strongest Ktirnrc· that
are to l,c found in any Orug store, a» well a* E.t'.
Smith'* 4 liaiuploii Move Dressing, the best
in tn»· country
All <>f the above will he told at the LOWEST
C.\>ll I'ltlCE Call an l examine for yourself.
J. II.

Nurivar. Murrh IT

Tlir ino4t lut*-resting, entrrtaliiltic. nblr
and thorough Hook of tlir dey, on nil enKr<i»iuK «ml popular subject. Too pagr·,
lofull pn^r 11 luatratlon». Ily Rrv. Wll·
I In m Nprrr. I». I».. < orre«pondl tii; Seeretal*reah> trrlau Hoard of K(lm·
ry of th<
lion, formerly Miaalonai j iu < lilun ami t>>
the 4 hlnr«r In California.
JIV Mirrr tk<tf th»r< arr n*4 Hr* wm. Kmroptan
it .tmrrwuu, trkti <trr as tK"r>'wjK!y ac'futttnlnl iu
!>r Sfi'cr vith th' CkinfS* ·»» tknr mm country
»" th*nt M-> 'thrr tin in so fui if CoHrrrtnnl ιrith th>
"
II rprr't .Way-i.tnr
Chine*· in < thfomi-i
Send for deSo I it oui) l»y aufoarrlptlon.
arrlptlar circular ami term·. Addre··
llnrt
font. ft.
». M. SI It \ UO\ Λ (U,
··

PATENTS.

gratis.

ΜΓΝΝ Λ «

r Park R.»\»

« »

S

V.

y.f/\f 11

UUto nui

DYSpEptl|*E

BILIOUS.

Dr

COSTsh J C
^JpTOM.THE
s**
lïEFUNDED. *:l*t

: ·:>!.

CHOICE IOWA LANDS

I

17»OK

A MODEL HOUSE.

*

·γ

^

rtm>I VLU

I>H UVKIil

I.D/kSiit* are warranted
«*
ri all ca-e· of Pile· and
halKuy of the Be^tuni.
b ■: ep»ia,
i. a<i Up^re>-ion aftereatini?, Sour
Swmacti. Spitting
* '«d. aUo headache. l>;zivn···» Pa a η th B.ick and Loint, Sick ll«ad·
ft he.
C->ai«d 1 I.gue and Hilliou-i.e-<*. For ea!u
**
1 l·'
■·
rnmple. 1>ο*ΐοη, by Κ. A UAHN ·*'-'»
J""
l*i .j.: etor». and
by all I>ri!gfisU.
>

·*>λ*.

apl 2in

^prnal ΛolMfv
Piiuplea
th* l a e.
rL ·η»«· i ·ΐ;*·-. B.a-'k Hea!«
k"U—h Worm » or
t .ιμΐι^.ι- au l
ϋ;··;<-!t«d diiûifortti >a» on the Va< e.
u»e
'lie Λ l'un·
pie Keniedy Kf'iable,Perry t
and contain#
c
L'-'ui ρ· ι* η l'e{K>t, 4j Hou
I-t Ν ^
"old
Dn||Ut> truyihtw
lui
mchW
I

GraW, Pimpti

ou

t··

all, sent tree.

scrip if convenieni),
Waterbury, Yetmout.

with stamp or
Addr*—>
GKD. I. COLLY. Architect,

HOWE SEWIN6 MACHINES
AM)

'.·■

lUit Tldu| far CuilivtatM,

with general information of value

New Advertisements.

^EAKS

se i
ti··· intro<lucti<»n of tl»e Pain
the pi.
ai ·1 ; «t it t:.« pre»eiit tuue it
i- i.. re ,·
; uU «n i Γ..ιαιιι.·»η·'ι» a larger -«ale th.»n
eter t»« ί»·η
Ι:- ρ- t ulant;. i-n<>t coiiied to thi»
•
ountry ul« ie. a. over the world :l« benetciat
♦ t!.
.1. CI.:u _* tt.e
heir to." are
J!- tl it !lesb
acknowledged and appreciated, and t»i 1Ά1Ν
Kll-LLi;. it» faiue t< limited t>> no country, «ea.
r ra e
1: nee<i- onijr to t e know· to be prized
Γηικη \ t.M -.-cv'iuiiii» a long energh time
» ,e r·.·
»■·) ot .»i;\ ined ·'!»· aud that the
1'a.i. Ki:.ei
dc-er\ice ^iall ,ι» proprietors·claitu
Ii-r l! :» am; !· ι τυ\
by Un: unparalleled j>wpu·
it ha- Uiained
and tjfti'tirt
It i- a
tvi':·
> Id 'f ail i»rujfg *t/ η
iS ts 5*<
u\ I #! mi
cr bôtlU.
Ιη.'Ί ΐ »n* a company each
il
a>ay«

h

cripple, I h:ive made house planning
) » Hpecial study. One built la.-t reason ha»
model
a
of convenience, beaut ν and econproved
l»e?' rij| tive circulars of Plan·, Views, etc.,
onv.
a

To the Inhabitants of

PATTERNS.
Pf.CMMKH A WILDER,
IU Tremont Street, Boston.

IlUTl'EKICK'S

Pari*. N"rwav R«*thel. Woo«l*tork. (ireenvOod,
Albany, ft merlonl. Ilarn»> n. Κι ;<l^toU,
1,»λΙοΓιί. Mebn>n, Iluckdeld, >iuu
Kutnf'ord, Milton I'lanUiiou, Uaml.nS Uraut.

ner.

Jforare
are

(

■■

i%

!!!

If \t-'ii, iu comtnoii with il^e r**»t "f cotiautner· of
tor
l»ry Ο·.· d- are pnyiiv, :q 1»Τ'Λ luuch more
your

ifo<>d-

than you did iu 1*"·".

it· Ameriea'·
"I'v1*
y
iunoiii »t." had'ut y«'U better ht···! 1 is
juin tioQa, to buy where you can buy the chrapc»t
m*/et value for jf^ur
—v\ bete
y»u rau obtain the
money !
Ν w.
t. »1 K'

should iMH-a»ion

M-e that the initial·
iliut has been so

to

OXKUKI) COl'NTY

you to

aie

It.

purchase

II. A.

particularly careful
Λ. Thi· is the article

lH'i»,
FaToratily
And purchaser» rauat insist on having it if they do
η«·ι hi?1i to have an imitation forced upon them.

S. A. MILLEIt,

IRON FOUNDER & MACHINIST.
Manufacturer and 1 »ealer in

CA.KUIA.aiC
of ali

description·.

Scu

AXLES,

S·. Waterford, Me.

buying—

Will attempt to do all that :he closett
p«-r« nai aUeiitiou. and a thorough under-«Landi:^
of the bu:»iiie>4 in all it· branche·, can aci-oiupl;»b to war»? a placing thoir fabrics upon their
c •ui.terstat the ,4o!d tune" pr>e*

Vour individual attention i» reep*^ifully Invited
a personal examination of our Stock, with thi?
a»i>iiraii e up· η our part, tliat we cao save money
lor \ou
to

GEO. 8. PI I HnCK.

CO.,

Center,

Αι Rum ford

or

C'uatumi't*.

Also,

IUIM.

llow or t ill·
of In» neighbor* to join
livatôr, can easily
—
iiim anil get the beueflt of the abovi liberal Ίι
rount.
I will make tlie above discount until Jauuarv 1,
1*71.
4*-Farmers, now i- the time to stork up low
to
e t two

Pond to suit

for cash.

*ill make the name discount to Hubs
Cor cash, but will add lothcir bill the co*t of transot the 1 1 »\\ ·- or Hoes to their place of

.My Agent*

Pettengill's Cultivators,
I BON,

Attorney

D.

itisin

F. C. Η Ε Κ It ILL,

%

Ac.

Rumford Center, April JO, 1ST·).

oT

portation
business.

PLOWS,

STEEL,

3w

Munufnct

i:,

WIIKKK

Nolicr of ForecloNurc.

A true

Α. II. WALKER, Judge,
J. 8. Hobbsj, Register.

j

Shifting Top ΙΙιικ^Ιπ, late*t atfle, including the Philadelphia < ool Hoi,
Open ItUKKle·
of every

hoi TU

Tools.

Pakih, Me.

VOf CAN

OBTAIN

.Honey.

Lijc

All or' which they will »ell cheap· t.i.w* tin.· *ame
ewhere.
of I iiri*ge« ••■tu h.· pun ίι»«<· t
We u«e th·· b.·-! of in «tcri.il», :ιη·Ι employ η·>η*
hut fln»l-clu»< workmen, c.>iiM*»picnll> our Work,
both in durability an I *t\le, ;·, equil t> tiiat from
an> other ι>Ιι··ρ in Hie State

lirpairiiiK

a re

Ac Ac.

BOLSTER A

Super-Phosphate

Examine the Explanatory Pamphlets ami Circular* of the Company.
Ouly ftt.OO will liMnre your Life for
$.1.000 lu α full ItlvUlou.
as

well

a» men

PARIS HILL, ML,

Ho. SOI 1-3 Congre·· Street,

rOHTLA.M», ME,

l*atent Ojjice Fees,
application for a design, for

FOR

S. 1». C. represents

—

tlrst-class

Companies

favorable rate* as any
other Agent. Application by mail for Circulara
or insurance, promptly answered, and any part of
the County visited if

as

requested.

Apl 1.

three ami.
)u even
t>lo "0 ;
six months,
w
7
for
yre , 15 00
1 )n every application for a design,
It yre., 30 00
I >n every application fora design, for
undersigned hare this day formed a Co*
10 00
)u every caveat,
partnerahip under the Ann name of
15 (|0
)n every application for a patent,
90 00
1 in issuing each original patent,
J. C. IflARULE & CO.
Hi 00
1 )n tiling a disclaimer,
K.U.MARULK.
J.C.
XARBI.R.
oo
30
a
reissue,
< Jn every application for
( )n every additional patent granted on reissue,JO 00
50 Oil
( )n everv application for an extenaion,
All kinds of
ôo 00
)u the graut of every extension,
Powder
and
in
be
advance.
Blasting
paid
44ΓΛΙ1 fees must
The applicaut for a patent muet furnish dnpli·
constantly on hand. Also, Agente for
ate drawings, and a model where the nature of
I he invention admits of them.
PATENT BLAMTI.fti SAFETY FVSE.
All kinds of Drawing· and models fnmishedif
Paris, April 26, 1070.
ocl ïi
1

THE

Notice.

Sporting

equircd.

Chamber Sets,

NOW IS THK

TIME*

TO BUY ΥΟΓΚ

FURNITU1Œ,
AND

House-Keeping Goods.
Nice F run oli Chamber Sets for #30.Dtlicr grtoiU in propottiou, nt
LOWELL X HOl'T'S,

j
!

11 rreblc Street,

Kmrthe Prtble House and United States
feb. 28.
3m
Hotel, Porttand.

CONFIDENTIAL.
j
!

DR.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INFIRMARY
Xo

j

HUGHES'

I I Preble St., Portland, Me.

Aé-Establinhed for

the treatment

in both sexes requiring
Honor and Delicacy.

ease»·

Ladiea

or

of those die·

Experience, >kill,

tienllemen requiring medical advice

ι. .i:.
treatment, arising ftf· anv
(UM,
would do well to banish all diddt DC ; and make
to
DU.
IlUijilh^.
an early application
The Doctor** long nnd successful practice, together with the marvelous cure» effected, are tin*
questionable guarantees of hi· skill and ability.
All correspondence strictly eoiilldential, and
will be returned, if desired.
I>K J. U HUGHES,
Address
No. U Preble. .Street.
Portland. Me.
Xext door to the Preble House,
for
Circular.
apil «m
•#*Send a stamp

or

DR. K. QAMXOX.

COUNTY.

only

and will ioeue Policies at

SOTU'E.

FOR THIRTY DOLLARS ! !

Imvci at I.HSN ΚATF.N, and
upon a SI II ι.It Γ I. 4 Λ than
muy other i'oinpiuy.
It·»
it is assuredly the working man's friend.
extremely low rat··* place Life Insurance within
the rear It o£ every mua, rie!» ami poor.
M» il lit U huh· Fees—Single Division,
l'J.OÛ
Mau Hint Wife,
$18 00

—

l Γηίοη

< uintv roming
I >\SSK\<;Klt«* from <>\f>rd
I from -t.ition- on the tiiaitd Trunk Itailrontl
above Itanville, can reach \turn«ta by the Main
Ci'iilral IC iilioad from l>«o\ ill·· to W nithrop, ml
St.ige leave- Μ in·
lln-me by Map' to \u>.'u»;.t
llirop on arrival «d" afternoon trim i"r<'(U Danville.
Traîna leave Danville at i:tô l*. .Μ or «κι arrival
nf train from Portland.
Danvillti
Through ticket* to AujptHtn are
EDWIN S< >1 ES, Sapt.
Jan. 22, 1W

HAKTFUKD, CT.,

OXFORD

2

SPECIAL

Which

AND

e.

French

LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENT

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

TrriKurri' Λ litucral
W liai t. I**>rtlai;·I. Maine,
Aif.vitv Soiitl· l'aria.
κκ .t II
II \ -««Ntt, Vgcnt. Kii'nford <,«title.
MM >CK KvAN!», \/»*llt. fc. l-t "toiu·?:!*!!!.
J "il ν ΐ,οι kk, Aient, Fryeburg
\V VV \ rKKii')i <«r. Ag.Mit, S'orth Fryeburg.
(
M. C F.MTKK, Λι'··ι>(, Bethel
sir
March 21. IKT'J
<»Λί

—

WILLIA.TI II. CLIFFORD,

Attorney

Kcunoinr.
Made UH'U th^··»?#*-firtM-tion of -» I. «îoooalk,
SfcreUry ol the Maine Hoard of \gru ultiire.
«
J. noil HIM,

uhai

most needed.

SAiUlEL K. CAKTEil,

Law,

MX year·»' kvpericn· e, with a raj.Idly increasing
demand, to at if;, to il« I Hit >i itnty, it» Kfttcm-y·, anl

Me.

U. It. Α. Η. II. ΙΙΛΒΙΙΙΜΛΧ.
Ilealil's .Mills, Mareh I, lH7o.

at

So cheap,
So

RAW B0\K DUST.

of
CL'M MI.Si;.S.
H.!!.
Pm

Women may join this Cotupauy

S

Cumberland Bone Co.

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE COMP'Y
ο*

»'>v.

CUMBERLAND

inquire

IS T1IF.

HASKELL'S.

South Pari·, April 20, lf»7J.

Ο Ο Ο

—

Ai»o,

BOOTS A.\D SHOES, at

WII.I. Ι1Μ ΗΚ vont LU E FOU

$ 5

Brushes,

Oils,

Paints,

$ θ7θ ο

Klvtn

Counsellor

U00l> ASS')h'TMh'.\ Τ OF

A

Maine Central Railroad.

Messing, coming

>λ

llesxinrjs

Dour at Short \olire,

and «a ti» faction in all case» guarantee I
HIRAM L LIUBY.
JOsKPH WHITMAN
3m
Bryant'· Pond, April 7, IS7D

■

Insurati'·* L·

<Ve.

it·

Xorwtnj,

s

Wagou·,

of *t>le and iliueh,

quality

Land,

MIW. Κ

A. Common

variety

l'.ipre·· \Va«ou·, Ac.,

For Sale.

April 28, 1-7".

nirlag*·,

Hemt <

Shade·,

Warrant··'! Free fioin til Vlulteraliom
Infrriur Ingredient* hmployed.
Prier hut Pure

COST.

1IENRÏ NUTTER.

copy—attest :

Muu

Fiftrrn Acres Timber and Wood
SituatednlStiitU Paris.

Trado,

JIAXI I'Am 111·!!» BY T1IK

Β

At Court ot Probate held at Paris
O.VFOMI», SS
within and for the Couuty of Oxford, on the
third Tuesday of March, A. 1>. lf<70.
ΟΛΜΙ El. DEARBORN, Administrator on the
estate of Alonxo II. Soavey, late of Stow, iu
puid county, deceased, having presented his nr*t
and final account of administration of the estate
of said deceased lor allowance :
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice
nil person- interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three week- successivelv in
the Oxford Democrat, piiated at Pari·», tlmttliey
be held at Lomav appear at a Probate Court to
ol' May next,
relt, in said County, on the 18th dayshew
and
cause, il
at 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
be allowanv the» have, whv the same should not
Α. II. WAI.KEU, Judge.
ed!
A true copy—attest: J. S. Holme, Register.

ment of taid deceased.

Heavy and I.tght Jump

COLE'S,

Xo. If Xotjen' lilock,

in »ra«on for the

& Summer

Spring

H-

TIKij. Λ. Ε.

ready

line assortment of Carriage·, including

a

OPENED,

—

IJBRV,

BUY ANT'S POM),
and will hare

we

and at the same rates.
A man and η He may takeout a Joint Cert ideate.
LI Si ; de«iroiie of making a change in our
4*'Thc Assessment, (il le), is the tuiiie un a
course of doing business, and (ji^e to cash
mil ready-pay customers, the advantage of Joint Certificate us on u Mingle.
their monev, we now offer our entire and well *»·
The plan npon which thin Company works i· the
lected slock ol Goods, amounting to from 9SOOO S AFEsT, because tile t ompany does not have the
to S5000,
use Of tluj Policy Holder's money to -peculate
with; each member holding hie own money until
A.T
The CHEAPEST, bea death actually occur*.
be*t
quail- cause Assessment·! are onlv made at lung interOur stork is new, clean, and of the
lies, and consists of everv description of Good·, vais, and then in very -mall amounts (fl.lu;.—
The HE>T. because oi it* aimplicity.
ilmost, that pertains to a Country Ketail Store.
It is an undisputed fact that parties who pay
Tor their good·· in a reasonable time have to make
W. E. GOODKOW, Norway,
and this practice
up for long credits and poor bill·,
SPBCIAL AGENT FoR OXFORK Co.
should be done away.
Alvau Hek»ev, South Parie.
pay can avoid
People who have"cash or ready
lliose difficulties by calling at our store, where)
Kl'Fl'H Κ Dlmiau, llryant'a Pond.
will be found a flnelv selected variety of goods
Horace M. Fish, North Waterford.
;hat will be sold as above stated.
Dakh s Αι·αμ», Bethel.
All persons indebted to us arc reijueited to call
Feb. 17, 1870.
ind settle·
to none after the 7th but.
L'rrdlt

V?

approved,

Agricultural

The n»kt Valine for your

llfUKKtAS Mom·?· Eastman, of Stow, in the
County of Oxford, State of Maine, by his
Ν'ό, and record·
Mortgage l>eed, dated June £M, bo<
>k til, page 22,
ed with Wei>t Oxford Record-,
a
certain parcel of
conveyP'l to the subscriber
situate
! in Mow, and
land with buildings thereon,
described a·· follows; Beginning m the Northeast corner of Moses Eastman'» lot and runs South
and
eighty-nine decrees east about one hundredSouth
ninety live rods to a rtakc and stone, thenc-e
thirteen degrees west about one hundred and six
rods to a maple tree to 1Hiνid Page's lot (so-called;. thence North eighty-nine degrees west about
oue hundred and eighty two lod-tothe southwest corner of Mo-es Eastman's lot, thence North
eight degree- east about one hundred roil» by aaid
Eastman Lot to the tiret mentioned bound; and
wheren- the condition of said Mortgage has been
broken, 1 hereby claim to foreclose the haiue
to the statute in surh case made and

successively

of

BUY YOUR GOODS

Buckfleld, Oxford County, M·.

REV.

urer

April 7,51870.

Counsellor at Law,

agiecahle
provided.

purchase a

Any Krmncr wishing

PLASTER Λ \ I) |,|HFn
HER8KV8

WIIITJI.tX A.

ΛΙΤΟΓΙ.Ι» n"|»errftt!lv announce t·» tin· people
ff of Oxford Coaoty, tit.it tbej aralautuBg
up at th ir manufactory,

Furnishiug Goods !

—

DINCOIXT I'J 1-4 prr crut.
from nir r« tail j»ri ·«». to <*1 ill»· who buy thrve
I'lowr* or C ultivators at oue time, pitying cash tor
the same on delivery
I will discount 5 |>er crut, on all cash »alev

Ton,

Bryant'*

AM»

Plows

HORSE HOE!

Cumberland Phosphate,

Krsous

A

CLUBS ί I

PKTTEXUILL'» CrL.TIVATl.XiJ

Agknt κοκ sai.k or

<'n«k

Carriages ! Carriages !

LADIES'

PROFITS!

—

ftn

or

call, and

at

BOLSTER A HASKELL'S.
iiw
South Pari*, April i". IS70.

AN KN TIKE NKW STOCK OK

—

Hersey's Impr'd

Cor. Middle and l'earl St*.,

By Mingle

in a

"uobhy" etjlcn,

Ami other

lîood* IMnlilisliuient.

JUST

Great Inducements to Farmers,

—

LL kind· of JOB ΡΚΠΤΠ« done >1
tlil« Oflkc. Vend order· by mall.

ANI>

CLUBS ί

in

Oxford, es : At a Court of Probate held at Parts
within and for the County of Oxford, on the third
In Bankruptcy.
Tuesday of March, A I » 1870,
SAMCEL S. Λ'νΜΛΝ. named Executor
In the Di?trict Court of the I nited States—
in a certaiu instrument purporting to b« the
Maine, ss.
la t Will and Testament ol Thoiua» C. Allen, late
is hcn-byifl^cn that pursuant to an !
of Kmmford. in said County, deceased, haviug preof
t order of the Court, the Fourth Meeting
j se η ted the same for Profite:
the Cre<litors of William H Porter, of I^aris, in
Ordered, That the said Executor |ir« notice to all
he
will
24th
ou
the
held
Mid District, Haukrupt.
interested, by causing a cony of this order to
at
111
M
beo'clock
Α.
l>.
Λ
lu the Oxlti»l>,
oj
dav
May,
: nubli-hed three weeks
fure Hon >eth Mav, Kegi>ter, at the OÛLce of Geo. fora Democrat, printed at Paris in »aiu Countv,that
to be held at
A. Wilson, in s&i-f Pans.
Ihey may apt car at a Probate Court
G. Λ. WILSOX, Assignee.
at ten
Paris, on tf»e third Tuesday of May next,
ther
If
#i-The \-*iiroce also fcives notice that he will o'clock In tiie forenoon, and shew cause. beany
to a diviproved,
have, why themH Instrument should not
prei-enl hi« llual account, preparatory
Testaand allowed as the last Will and
tuay 6—13
dend.

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT >TOTlCE

S uth Pari·. May 5tb

&

«HOO-FI.T,

Popular City Prices!!

Dry

POLICY:

SMALL

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES, |

Stow, May 1, 1870.

kuouii alure

iiKLELKi

THE

require

Fahnestock's Vermifuge. be

1 ou
/» It if soys;
i/our Di'y (rood* at

f>uyin(/
shop

th* tcromj

Crrt-ting

CAXJTI03ST,

Apl 21, IfTO.

—

POKl'LAND, MAINE.

—

Oxford ( onut)

Cash, Quick Male*,

FOlt

WOODMAN, TRUE

at

give

CAPS!

<Sc

HATS

onto the hatul.

to

(II \S Ε WARWICK,
Weat Itetliel Mineral spring*.

1w

SO.

SPRING STYLES

fingers

pull the ylooes

not

ΜΓ

—

AGENTS

HARTSHOHN'S

w

work the

>·■,

WHO III'I

I\\

i« #eut

tjlore,

Uouth I'ari*.

COTTO.\ AM» CàOI.D.

KNT' 'ILS who ui«.h to ta ko out I.ctter* Pa·
<<11'> « <>un»el «*ith Ml NX A Co.,
U-Mt arr .»·!»
e litwr·· of the > ftUidc .lmericu·, who have pro»<
ited claim* bet.iie III»· Patent ofllce for over
Twenty Vi-ari·. Their American and Kuropeau
Patcut Agency ib th»· n»"»t xtenaive iu th·- world,
thai „'»·· le*« than any other r«*l »Λ !»!«· Agency. Λ
i>auii'hl»»t containing full in.*truction· toiuveatoi*

Apt

FHOPB1KTOR,

no:—

eonv«|i >ud with the reduction

(n

young

GEO. S. PLUM MER,

NEW EN Ο X-. A. 1ST ID,
·<·■>

glove.

Popular City Stock of Goods,

DRY GOODS
At prl

makes,

for

Λ!« », two *μι·
For Sale, or fnnii-hr··! <<n share·
perierClii>TEI( WHITE BOARS for service.

in-

comfort, durability or

Customers from all part.s ot the County are re jueste 1
believe we can save you money, and offer you a

1870.

IN

th«·

We offer—

BKST ASSORTED STOCK

—

tiiinq

—

Ko«te Potatoes

Early

our best

AM»

—

-'can give Tick I'at
The Itest tirade ol Fcither Ticking, in Kcmnaut*. five to ιΙΛ«···η arh. fir
and a new thing, a full yurrf ιeide at 3"4<î, and good fair Ticking for
tern* aim·>->t alway·
2.V an·! ise.
We prupoee to keep a nice line of those very de*irable LYONS I'OI'LIV^, lu all grades, for f I uu,
fi 25 and #1 50, the Utter a very «mi pen or grade. The difference i'i the price of tu«»e good·
h ill be returned to cottMimer* in the trim amount of goo I aervice they will give.

DRY GOODS.
j

—okkkk

to

into the

l"7t>.

Spring,

Spring Kids, in
and ΟΓΘ0Π, the
new

Norway Oats,

Ramsdale

in first, until the end of the glove meets the
no strain
to
make
care
upon the glove between the fingers ;
finger, always taking
the
into the glove ; work the tuind
work
hand
αηΊ
thumb
then put in the
slowly

ugglat.

l»i

GENUINE

pair.

through

When putt'nj

TRUE & COMPANY,
United States. WOODMAN,

One Million Acres

In Kumf. r f M.· ïi l-'tb, Mr» Meli««a A. Hani
η·|. Λ,Γ5·1 .i } fa.
wife of
At l.ucrtuore laU», M.n J»l. Marv U
I· Neal
l>r

Hav.

thrtn

ΓΙΚΡΕΚΤΓΚ,

Apothrrsry and

China and tue

Kail-.

Hi

TUIUT'V

STATU »N'E1CV, A<

;

He nNo

AGENTS WANTED

March
by K« J. A. l»oug...I P. BUbee ail·! Mr» .Martha A
W ; April Wh. l y >atu«\ Mr ttui.
Han η
;·
I SUm Caroline Ε Fineld, both of W
si
·*. »··η
Κ I'luuimer a:id Mi»»
ii.»Mr
.'">l:i.
SAI.K. at # ! per acre ami upwards. fur
llan V* KmmfU t· tli of W.
ra.«h, or on credit, by th·· Ιο\» ι» ltallrnad
I»
Water·
Κ··ν.
In Ka>t I ivennon*. M ty 1-t. by
l.uini « ο
liai 1 mad» already built through the
b hm, Ui v. > 1» ltroHU of Ncwrj, and Mi·· AdLaud*, and on «11 *ide.-> ol" tficni. Great indue··
d:e Κ liiUin^:on of Κ !..
^en·! for our free 1'arophlet
nient» to settler·.
In Lyaa, Aj-ril ^tb, Mr. in-o II Nu-h"l- »«f I... It gives price·», term*, location: tells who should
··
\l>:
Plu.nfuer. of swed«n.
a
>1
coine west, what they should briu;». what it will
Iu I'.u- kiekl, Ai>r:l 13th, m Κ»·\ Α. Κ ΙΪΒ·ΒΟ·. cost: give*· p.an· and elevation* of 1- different
"■>
ni.·! Mi-··· >uéau Klla Ma
l'hiibrit
M: /.
-trie* of ready made houses, which the Company
ν
ι 11 ; ;«'th. by «aine. Mr Walter Κ λ\ ar·
at fr >i.i #25o to ft,·.*··' ready to setup
.May Map· tent if desired Addre.s
rvii au<l 11.»· Ι.··ΐ" Λ
>αΐιΐ| —·>ι·, both of It
1'uNiier.
1
>»fcl>JL
:-r >lr Hewj w.VMdtad
W. \V. WAI.lt KK, l ice rrttidmt.
l>ottl ol »IIIDD«r.
Cedar Kaplda. Iowa.

.Medicine <>f tl.e A<e.

ripti'«n

»·

m:\KV λ. s τι ill,

hi FP.

!\

Ί

y

A CiKM LATI!N<s IJBKAKV

—

The Crvat ί η:

e\ »m

»tw

1ITOI LI) re«pertftillr inform her friend· that
fY «lie ha* removed lier ahop from W'e>l Sum·
to M
llll.I,, where the will he
ready l«> »«it upon her obLwtaatoinera after the
lir»t of Mmv
Iw
Sumner 11 ill, April ΙΛ, 1*70.

lar sizes.
When selecting ki<ls, if you are not familiar with the numbering of that make
from which you are selecting, you will seldom mike a mistake if you allow the
dealer to give you the size; for the deilcr, if he knows his business, hi* a certain
amount of pride in it, which should always prompt him to select a pair that will
After the se!e -lion has been made
best tit you, and thereby bring ere lit to himself.
take time to put them on, an I especially so if you arc not thoroughly ejjxrienced
We make no hesitation in assorting that nine pairs out of ten spoiled in
in kid>.
or that "don't wear," owe their failure to the fault of the wearer rather
on,
putting

auth lev,
toilkt
hti itn.
Soups, l*erftuncrle«, I'aury t.oods,
Usi Work MstrrtsU,

April 7, 1É70

MAIilUHlf.
at

LEAD,

nvi:

SHeel]

JO, 1*70.

ner

beauty; because a hand pressed into
a too small sized glove beyeak.s the same ill taste that is shown in pressing a foot
into a too small sizrd bsU ; nor can you depend upon numbers as a sure indication
of size, there being as many shapes and forms on kid patterns a* there are iu loot
lasts; besides different manufacturers start the numbering ot places on different
sizes, so that the same number in different makes will be found riot indicating simi-

DRUGS, MEDICIAES,

HM>Ti:i», AlilAT*.
*·.*«► w 7t. h fï^ê",
Tf
git co grati* l·· every live man wlio will art
It
ι·ί:ie««
and
honorable; it
Xk'eut
•oui
•
light
Vtiirv*» il Μ··Μ1οΚ ΚΙΛ·
I »»« $:lO ίκ·Γ d o.
ΝΚ1»\ Λ I ο, l'iltaburtf. l'a

April

MISS n. HEALD,

a

a

will prove too small for

well a*

a«

Mat-hall, Mn'h

"I.mlirt ο/
W AITKI».
I M>oli
*'
No opposition
19 t\· WkH· Bornât
βΊ
u
s
K
«le*
Circulars,
Kujrratin2·
ttapol
l't lU isnix. C«>, New York. Clncin
t
tu
uati and Chicago.

larg·

Fancy Color·,

WHITE

BOLSTER A HASKELL.
South Pari»,

Never allow a strctchor to be used in the hands of an inexperienced person, for a
glove does not need to be stretched uniformly a.* a stretcher operates ; and an
experienced glove-fitter uses the stretcher only as a slight ail, while they depend
And this will be a new thought to most kid glove buyers, viz :
upon their fingers.
[f kids are so small as to require a stretcher, they should not l*e purchased, as they

of ·ΙΙ d« script ion«. and every thing in the
Paint'llue. Also, a large lot of

WILL ΡΑ1 imats a salary ôî
$:|5 per week. or allow a Urge cotnini·to sell our new lavntfoM. AwNM J W.

KKINk Λ t

Man.
a

JitM received ami for sale at

MASCE ACTCRElt'S PRICES. BY

•Ίϊιν'Τ* to We Alt KM* ok Km» Glove* —It i* not generally known, or doe* not appear to be
known, even by tho*« who wear kid* almr>*t exi In-ively, that the durability and *et of the*e article* d< pend very much upon how they are put on the flr*t time. Two pair* may be taken from one
l·.·\. or exactly the aine eut and quality, and by /ivtng different treatment when tlr«t putting the
h imU into th«m, one pair will be made to nit nim li better, anil to wear double, or nearly that length
of me longer than the other. When ourchaaiiu *1 >vee. people are u*ually too much in a hurry ;
tiiev rarele»*|y put them on, and let tnem go in that wav then, thinking to do the work more complete! at another time. W hen thi* i* the cn*e » pernon i* *ure to in«'et with di*ap|>ointinent, for m*
the gliii c i* made to tit the hnml the tlmt time it ia worn, so it will tit ever after, and no amount of
effort will make a •ati-'factor) change."

M I M.S.
Committee.
3w

he ha»

Bradley's XL Fhosphate,

small lot of low cost Kills that we will sell for $1.00 to $1.25 per
few
weeks we .shall allow the prices of our Real Best Warranted
pair.
our connection with tin; manufacturKids to remain at $1.(>2£, and hope
{
that price.
be
able
to
continue
to
in
New
er's agent
York,

LEAF, BRUSHES

GOLD

llo\« Ntraiige t—The Married Iait 'om/mm -H contain* the de aired

·>ιι
free fot stamp. Address Mlts
Μ KT/« Κ Κ. Ilanove.. Ρλ

ψ ?

Λ ι *r ! IStfi, t<> lb<· w;feof AI·
lii.v k. a »"t.. ( barln I.;m »oii )
in h 11
»
:
χ
t.«·
1.
1:ι I
î .April 19th, t·· the wifi· of II ψ IIow·
ar 1, λ *"θ
1
Hvtbc., \jril ΙΛίι. ,.· the nift> of II Kerry,*

Mr

Tim: l'AI.\TI,

Misses.

a s ι»

For

Paints, Oils, Tarnishes,

M

BOItX.

In

Lames

We have

Bargain § Every

subscriber gh «· notice that
rpilK
X »t«»ck of

ratlOlle Theological School.-! n.tnri
an ; *-«lneates Mini»ter*
#1·*' a vear to poor
•tudenta: berioa Aoivil tfth Appll to A. A.
I.IV KKXJOKK, Moa.lvill ·. I*a

..

χ«·«

A

Hartford, I't.

S\

—

·»η·

Albany. April

1.1.% V KA.—>end for C ircular, a Ilr*t-< la»«
Β. Κ.
busine*», «ml steadv employnient.
IloW |.. .17 Arch Street, Philadelphia. l'a.

Jut'
il» it

( I M
s. s.

in·,

GLOVES!

We have opened this day a full line of
cluding all sizes and shades of Βΐΐΐθ

WAltOWELL,

â0, 1>70.

Friday—

KID

>r«>Tl<

M a) 5, 1ST0.

by «ettling your account*
within fourteen day· from
All not iM-ttled ΙΙκή will he left with
mi Attorney for immediate collection.
Κ W. MESSENGER.
Norway, April 2Λ, 1H70.
cm» »a*e coet*

open—

We shall offer after

To Teachers.

Ο. Κ

Pay Up!

with
YOU
(lata date.

this

i'i dogen Ladiea' White Cotton l!o*e for #- 00 |>er dote η, that are r/ry chtnp, or at retail at iOc
200 switch··*. all *h<nU*, priee* Jute, iKntble, IS, 25, ,10c. Linen, new ami bert, to un.I 50c.
All new *trle* Net* at 5, 10, 15, 20, 2-*>. to and 50e.
Ten Hear Mj le· of \rw Jewelry, from 25c upward*; newest and l»e»t Itlack S«-l- TV..

1.1. persona expecting employment in the
l'ublic School· of the l\>wn of Norway for
Summer Tenu, an* herebv notified to
the
meet at the Academy, in Norway \ illiige, on Saturday, the £id <laν of April, at I o'clock I'. M.,for
Examination. The examination will (>e in writΓ Τ MEEKY.
ing.
Α. Ε. OEMS·IX,
Α. Μ. ΡΕΑ BLES,
S. S. Com ot Norway.
Sw
April 11.

BIKTLETT A KltOOKK.

to-day

We

Ε i« hereby given that the Superintend·
D ing school< ommittcc o| Albany, will tie in
We il>> not intend to -eîl a few articl»:* at low
at
the Town liou*e, in «aid Town, on
i»c«»ion
I
i>ri' «'>. but eurr artirlu i- to be *obi at IHUV^i
Thnr*da;. Ma\ Pith, I ~>7<». Ht one ο ν I. >< kl' M., for
PltH K3.
the purpose of examining Teachers for our SumAll per
mer Schools, ami employ·· g the same.
son* wishing to teach in said town the coming
All i*r~on* indebted to η» are hereby requested Summer will please be present at tl»e above men·
to call aitd make a settlement.
tioned time and place.

magnitude—»uch

\t

I

By calling at our -tore anr one wiahinjc to purchase t loth* fur m Mt'll M IT, 01 Common
Λο
ear. « αι· tlu·I the article ami price to suit.
mistakt

by

New Spring Print* in Figure*. Chintz, strip*·», Caahmere», and White <ί round·—all at 124·· l*er ."rant.
All make* of Brown Cotton*, from finest to heaviest.
Λ large lino of Rlea<hed Cotton*. .'12. .It. :Vi. .1#, 40. 42 αη·Ι 46 inch, at very low price*.
2O,u00 tient»' Paper Collar*, nil make* an·! etvle* in ahape* ami boxe·, including the new Washington Toilet Box.
One ltn-hel of Ladle.*' Linen Collar* ami Cuff*, including all new «tyle·.
Λ large lot of Ladien' Roman Scarf» ami Tie*; Lace Collar*—many new thing*— including all good·
froin 20c to $ÔH0. 2" atvle» of real Thread Collar*.

Aensuing

AM)

and

Millinery !

To Teachers.

)*rili of iVooleiaa,

Departments,

our

throughout this County, that our intention is to do more even, in the future, than
we have thus far, to
supply all goods in our line at the most favorable prices to
We are making arrangements in many classes of Dry Goods to obtain
consumers.
our
direct
from manufacturers, while our Foreign Goods, in British, Gersupplies
man and French makes, will be
placed upon our counters at nearly

School Teachers.

Ίΐ

line of

Spring

Stocks in all

BOLNTKR * llANHKLI/ff.
β*
April SO, 1870.

South Parie,

Buyers of Dry and Fancy Goods,

The wishe· of Oifetrict*. ex preened thiough
their Agvits, will bo considered in selecting
Teacher*.
ALOES CJIASK,
II C. OA MS.
OEO. W. WHITMAN,
S. S. Committee of Woodstock.
Wood Hock. April IV 1S70.

11Κ School Committee of the Town of Pari*,
will be in *e»«ion al the Aeailemy on Pari·
llill, April .'Util in »t ; at the School House in Went
Pari·. May ltth, and again at the Academy, Paris
llill. Mh> 2Mh, at 10«'clock Α. M .for the purpose
of engaging Teacher· for the Summer school*.
We invite teacher* to coiue to the examination,
even if they are not applicant·» for schools, ami
we desire that «κ many an can will attend the first
meetiuf. Come furnished with Town'* l'n>gre·•i\e Fourth (tender, pencil ami paper.
We will (five «perlai consideration to any tencher whom tiic Districts, through their Agents, may
» s. S. Com
> It. lit T< II1NS,
recommend.
of
OTIS It KAWSON, >
>
Pari*.
AI.KX. IIII.L,
Parie* A prll lût h, VU.

DRY GOODS,
PAINTS

We are now putting in
Bulletin proclaim to all

eugagiog Teacher·.
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UnllOOU au«l \l Oil 1 \ HOOD

'.efor*· the full of the m<M>n
l'art· I i«Ur, \v >♦, >·!> Pan*. Tne-«lav,on or
th. full
U
JclTrreon l.utlvr, Ν > ba». llrjant
Potxt, M
Tut-«la> ·! every mouth
Orlrutml ^ur. \
J! l.iv«'-m*'re. Tue-wlay,
on or bei^r*· full ω ηίι
Bet lie I. N<> ·.«? i«l Thur-«la* of evh m-:ith
Uorking
l.iruliiK ^t*r bod^r, l> k' it
uii'b·* -t 1» -j»'n-ation,—the 1-t M ^mlay of «·α> a
month
l*tth«Koi law, V> 1! > y«-l<urjr. >l"n«laj even
ing ot or ;<>llovimg the fuU ot the ηι«^οη
Χ

att·

u ill m >··; invariably *tve instant rc
ΒΚ»»ΜΊ»ΤΙ* A'THMI. ( itikkiiCon
.1 Γιικ<»λγ Ριιιιλμ ι, they have ι
virrivL·

*κ

l..f

ITiurviay

»·■

Oifonl

Throat

l.unjc l>i!»enae.

lidsoii î/· / o<iges-~ Τtmr of Meeting.
OX ΚΟΚ Ι» ΓΗΛΡΤΚΗ. He lb·-!
i·: each month.

MA>S.

i old or Sore

Itrot*»'·

ΊΐΙΙκ

School Committee of the Town of Wood·
*t»»ck will be in session at the School House,
; at Bn am'» l'ont!, the 7th day of May next, nt one
j o'clock I'. M.; also at th<· name place (he Snturday following, for the purpose of examining nud

Entire Stock of Goods

EataMiahed for the tieatm. nt of all di«< »aca, th
»u! >vt* of which are ao liahb to lm|«>«itH>u uH rx
tort ou at the hau«U of thcadvt rt · m υ nn-dical pr.·
t»-nd«-r* who infeat all our larye riih», U now ο|»·ι
for th.· reception of patienta.
The Faculty of th
I
tut·'may I» con nil i.t.illy eoaaultcd ; < r»onal.;
or tiv letter in all mm·».
It* medical
puMicatiooa, compriM»c Till
ΜΚ'Ίι VI K\ VMINKH. monthlv. at
.«-tit»
ΓΗΚ
OKNTLKM AN*S MRDICAI U>VIS
year
KK at.l Till. I. A1>1ES* <U'U>E TO liK VLHI. S
rvnf· each. will be »ent to
any addre·» on receipt o
the price.
I λ·!ι«·« ami gentlemen—younj. middle aged, ο
past th. primeuf lift—»ufertng from any dineaat ο
iuflrin.ty an-in^ (rem constitutional weaku· aa. ihi
potency, or aterility. desiring medical treatment ο
a h it
may, with the aaauntuce that their eorrca
pttn.lt uce i*ill tie re^anb-d as. atietly confidential
an I N· ρτοηψίΐν «unwfivtl, add re·*,
loelomn^ con
ultatioi? f.·. of" $.1. Γ Μ Κ I'Eori.EN Ml I>1( ΛΙ
INSriTI ΓΚ,or P. VOKK1LL, MP. No
Bui
fl.i Ji atmt, Boaton, M ta·.

V >1.1·

DIRECTORY.

ly

litiljimh Strrtt,

Λο. ·ϊ

hi

C'hapj>ed Hand* are Ten emmon with
lho*e who have their hands much in
w.vte:
A fovc dropsof«/> '<»»■» ■>»'* -Ι'ι </','♦«·
I mv
rubln'd over the haniis two i>r
three times a day, will keep them soit and
white.
Fishermen, sailors, and othets
w ill do well to remember thi>.

to r

PEOPLES' MEDICAL INSTITUTI

—

healthy person,

deairinj

m

·*.

in a

ΟίίΓο No. v» Enl

oaUiu $1.

ma»:

ο

cwrt$t«est,

BKIUHTUl, M*y 4. H70
Price» Bf«rN-K\tra unality. }!.>&*· g 1371
fi-.t quality #li Vijl.t «W; Se cud aualUv. fit '*
gli'Jj; Thii Quality ♦loi.'· $ tl '*· Pooreat grade:

Τιικ Ri.oouowes its ml color to minute
globules float in that fluid. hik! contain,

Days

Sold Within 60

FOR SPRING SUITS,

LATEST STYLES-CALL ANI> SEE Til KM AT

λ η ν ».

To School Teachers.

TO Bfc

wo.

kfU.

30 g 10 CO.
oxcu. bull". Jt«*
tow
Working oxen Kvtra f-Vi ffcai; ordinary jd.V
,.·
handy Stern» ♦«>·' t<> $IA> ψ pair.
M.l<'h I >>w« M<»»t >f the Con· in m.vrkt t are o:
PiiuM vn according t.· Un
«h uiιΜ·—ι mà
tuality Pr: es rang»' from #Λ5 to $tuu ψ head.
>»heep ami I.ami»·— W e quote »*lection■» ami ex
t Vl Ί- U î V) to 910 09. < nhnaiy f.tàoetita'. oi
*rom Λ to 10r Υ β»
lb-mark- -The supply of Cattle from the H e»)
tu« larger than has been tor i-e^eral » eek*. th'
«j>ial ;v wa* very fair. There were* te* » a;tl«
win, h were very extra, «kl-h were engaged la-:
at I4«·ψ Λ. bxit the larger portion of the
w«r« k
οί tin!
M
l>e«t tattle -..Id at Π to 1.11er *
Then
• iUle from
Maine wrr* -««Id for beef
were but a few pair· « t Working Oxen anion*
t attle trout liante.ami the .leniaml not very a> lue

GOODS

Twnily-I'ifr Yran' Prat-tie?
In the Trvstieeul of Dimnue-ι incident to »malei
h.'ix μ1α<Ί'ϋ l'K IK»W at the ln-.itI of all phy aician
making »»oh practice a apecialtr, and enable· hit

ALL

person» wishing to teach in Andover duritiK the coming Sommer, an· re<iue»ted to
meet the School Committee nt the School House
in Oistrict No. I, ou Wednesday, May 18th nt une
o'clock I'. M.
AMOS M JORDAN,
Chairman S. S. Com.
Andover, Maj 5, 1870.

WORTH or

Fancy Woolens,

For Spring Trade,

School Teachers.

m

DENTIST,

BL'CKriKLD VILLAGE, UK.

Particular attention

ing the natural teeth.

paid

to fitting aad preeerr·

Artificial Teeth i user to I from one tooth to a full
let, and all work warranted to give satisfaction.
Ether adiainistered when desired If advisable.
W-tViil visit Canton the ftrat Monday in each
nov M.
mouth and remain through the week.

C9 J I j V

ANDREWS

jjltLLS,

(Formerly

HOUSE,

Atlantic Hot hr.)

Mouth Pari·, Me.

been relit·
This well known House has recentlv
of the
ted aid is now open for the accommodation
Passengrra conveyed
the traveling public.
to and from the I>epot free of charge.
A. It. A A. A. A.XUBEWN,
Proprietor·,
aug li

fertilizing; Inkes,

because of its extraotdidary
projH-rtic#, when properly prepared, beconii's un inodorous and
incomparably in-

^gricuitiiral.
Subject

valu ible

l'art*.

fermer'» Liub--South

sheep.

have in Maim;, and even all New
as the
Englaml, considered the grass-crop
main crop ot ibe bum ; it is really the

vrc

as fanners are moredependthvir crop ol* hay, than any other
artiele raised ; hence, any information,
that can he had thai will have a tenden-

ent on

import nt crop, will
cy to im
to
be of interest
every farmer. It has
hay crop in Maine, the Inst year,
thin
thirty millions of dollars ; now it

was

the

the la» t,
dueed

lucthod that

u/4V

important

this

improve

to

he

be iiitro-

can

the same
of catling and hauling in on
the tedder, he had
day ; and by the tue ul
cured with
k:u>v\ η iiay t·· be sufficiently
the
nice,
to
through
keep
one d iv » -un.
and haul in the -aim*
make use of the te*'J« r.

eow
hay was uiueh belter for sU>»-k ;
were
timre, aud better milk, horses

did better

healthy they
:

and

cut h

iv

eight «piarts

and

tlu

ot

^

hay,

but

Will

the best

that it

opinion

high
early
hay
cuttiug
agrctd
»i. »» il cured b< lore hauling it

ir.il into

it oil ιii*.·
; ! u

inr w»·

Mr. Ilall believed in

that ι 1m I

i-l

writer.·»

>1»* ^>»ÎS

top

on

>aul

;

subjut,
experience

*:lV

the

urea it. and that his ow n
xirc-d him that thi< w.isth*U>t

; he

cutting ha} cailv, and having il well cured, bcloic hau.ing into the
1 Γ,,,; sai.l that hay put in n-o giccu.was
al>.» tavend

<!uting

i

v<>t woith ha ι J' a-c.

j'i»h Hash /"/· t*nm *tt»ek.
•J hv pies*
jn-t tin tin».· to impre*»
VI
η ihe minds it our reader* the nece«„f η change in the winter keep ot

ι

i.t i-

wler

»

Ihe

κιιη·

J

...lit

m

.v.

that it i»

a

ai a

pa

les*

more or

Ji audhagiia:d l>y spring

piainlv

·„

trill look

!c eha? g"

a.

l»ry forage.

the be>t.

at

is

a

iturul diet lor our I arm stock;
^
aid tool-tain the mo>t prosit Ironi it
he
winter feeding t.hould
ot
course
t b
;i> often a^ the farmer may think

sort ot uun

th>
,,

raged

case

..i*

it Ν

demand*

turuiïh
a

«;ue-ti»

a

Potatoes

whether it i-

paving

a

a ν

profitable investment-in

but few

State.aud

our

But il

of the former.

cr none

certain that some

such

course as

this

»»

un.-t

no
a

time to

save

cattle lood

so

it

or turn

for

and

mueh to do

it

an

!

Hon.

!

to account a*

on

article

m

th.

the value of fish

as a cattle food, says that "experimentshow that in oui
now going forward,
inedible. and refuse tishes,

fchoafwater.
nature ha·»

highly
s

provided an ample supply

nutritious cattle-food,

tit ute tor

grain,

roots,

a

ot a

rich sub-

cotton-seed meal

supply of these, in tin
mikI s, tom-cod. flounders, sculpins, dinll
ners, herrings, porgies, is illimitable.
is astonishing how greedily cattle am
sheep will eat them, eve» when in ar
and oil take.

The

advanced stage of putridity, and mor<
surprising still, with what rapidity di>
>Uc animals will-lav on flesh and lat
when supplied with them, l'orgte chum
which bv verv man v. is only en Jural·!·

,,m

Jeep
springing

^oôd

D.VMKL

./V

prospering.
coming

intelligent,

Wanted.

abounding

J
servingas
goods—
transportai

agriculture

related industries

brings

us

HORSE BOOKS:

profitable only whero
give it a home market.

The Auirrlt-aa Farmer's llorae Hook,

It onbills, ten to one, any book of it.s kind pn!»·
li-hed. iotli thou-and in pie?·.-. Agenta doing
better now tiinn ever belore. Also, for

to

I Our Family Physician.

face approaches Maine in the extent, the
the
In b.^th ENGLISH and GERM \N, embracing
volume, momentum and constancy of its ALLOT A TUB'. HOMEOPATHIC, MVDKOl'Amodes of treatIt would seem to be ex- TUB., ECLECTIC ami 11EHBAL
water power.
ment
closely printed page*. Price only
rfliublt muipojtular
ç2.ΛΟ. Tht· two*/ complfte,
pressly fitted np with running power tor family
mniicttl book ·>< tJciiUnce. Add reus C. V.
the
S. Y.
It
has
all
street,
VENT, Pnbllaber, 3 Barclay
put poses.

manufacturing

which go to produce a never
supply of running water—corruof the surface, extent of lake sys-

I

conditions

failing
gation

tem, elevation above sea level, rocky
charaetei of river beds, favoring winds
to bring moisture ot the sea and extensive
forests to absorb it like a sponge. One
thousand five

hundred and

sixty-eight

T^NOCÎI

a"""!'.KING OF

is

the consideration of
the manufacturing facilities of the State.
Few if any, portions of the earth's sur-

This

ΜΑΚΫ

Oruerêd,

enterprising
unsurpassed
l'.ut

published

V

they

pebbly

partly bethey have

transportation.

Samuel Wasson. in
Ellsworth American

D\\ll>

«

attesting
strength
paradise

independent

waste every year along our sea coast,
partly because it» value in the interior ol

have

^logical
portion

Hiey

in nice condition are inedible fish
and the refnsc of fish alter the oil has been
compressed. Thousands and thousands
of tons of this material is allowed to go to

cause men

ing

Π

dressing,
thirty

spring

the State is little known,

|

fertility

For Sale.

into the

out

Farm for Sale.

gives

xc:y well adapted to be employed in the
much needed change of feed for farm
stock during winter, and M. the same time
equally well tilted to keep the animal
them

Klotk, >or\vu), Hf,

.Xoyt's'

In Bankruptcy.

In the District Court of Hid Cnited States-

Maine,

Sd.

i·» hereby given that pursuant to an
order of the Court, the Fourth Meeting of
the Creditors of William Η Porter, of Paris, in
said District. Bankrupt, will be held on the *J4th
beday of May, A. D. ls-ΐυ, at 10 o'clock A. M.,Geo.
fore Hou. »eth Mav, ltegi ter, at the Office of
A. Wilson, iu said Paris.
G. A. WILSON, Assignee.
I A pi Jy-may «.

j

■^TOTICE

proved,

UXFokU, s»:—At a Court of I'robate held at I'hti·*,
w ithin and for the Couuty of Oxfoid, on the third
Tuesday of March, A, D. 1870,
EN BY HOWE, named Executor In a certain
ill
lustrunieut purporting to be the last
in
and Tcalaa.ent of Jesse llo#f, late ol Sumner,
said County, deceased, haviu* presented the same
for 1'robate:
to
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
ill pcrsous interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively iu tnc
Oxford Democrat, printed at I'aris, that tliey may
be held at I'aris. in
appear at a Probate Court to
said County, on the ."id Tuesday ot May next, at ten
o'clock in the fornooo. and show cause, If any they
have, w hy the Same should not be praved, approved
aud allowed us tbe last Will and lestaiucnt of said

U

deceased.

A true

A. H. W A LK EU, J urige.
J.S. Huh··. Kegister.

copy-Attest:

held at Paris,
Oxford, bs :—At a Court ol Probutc
withiu ami for the Countv of Oxford, on the tbiid
Tue«day of March, A. D. ΙβΓΟ,
C. SHACKLK^, Guardian of Frances
in said
j (leaves, an insane person, of Norway,
hie ttrst account or guar,
County, having pres«ute<l
of said ward for allowance:
j diansl.ip
Ordered, I'hat the said (iuardian give notice to all
causing a copy ot thi* order
persons interested, by weeks
stieci asively in the Οχ.
to be published three
iu said County, that
I ford Democrat, printed at Pari··,Court
to l« held at
y may appear ut α Probate
j th·
i l'iris on tne third Tuesday of Muy next, at ten
and
shew
cause, if any thev
ί o'clock iu the forenoon,
the same should not be allowed.
j bate, why
Α. II. HALKttB, Judge.
A true copy-attest: J. S. Hobbs, Uegister.

ΙΛΙΙΚΝ

$1500.00 or $2,000.00" 50 Bbls. Canada Flour,

ANY
may

w

adurose,

Mnrch %\ 1*70.

anting

TEEASUltER, Mexico,

Me.

JUST RECBIVBX).

Aleo, COIIΛ A!VI> COB.1 MEAL, at
UOL8TKU Λ HASKELL'S.
0W
South Paria, April 20,1870.

··

■

Or.J.C. ΛΙΚί: Λ
J*rartiitil uud

η γ

(O..Lour]l. fia»··..

Imilyiiial

l'Armit'n,

bOLI) BY AM. Di4l l.Ol.Vi> K\K«\VMIΜ;Κ.
In l'AUIS, by A M. Il VMMOM).
r·' vr^*

ôt

■

HOItsi: Tit tl.MAt.. -Γιι tout,a book
-tem of n>r«c train
tin in g a new
/ ( Τ l intr irom lhe >otin»f rolt up
ItyPrTrld
hall, the Well know η o|.| hngli-h IIor«e Trainer
·γ·μ·« have
h
trick
Otir iuo.»t noted
an<t P.irrier
Ικ ii taught b> this plain, practical KV»trm,and
wild and runaway horse- ·m he complet·'!} aub
ilued. It al-o contain* a Trettine on Shoeing and
IW) Iteeipe·· Ι"Γ the m«»at coinui >n ili»ea»c·, with
lUimeiotin'Γι irk* |»ra< tired by Hor«e Joekejra
Every hor-e lire· -ler and owner #liou!dhvhave it
Sent
mail for
\ on ι» ill never regret bin mir it
oiiIn »;orl*. Addi'V"*, (jKO ». MKI.LKN, Lewi*·
1
w
»ntr
ton, M«. Agent·»

y»,

eon t

—
—

buy

The place to

"
CAUTION.—AU (jennxno nan the nann· Ρεκγ\ r*s
Srm p," (hitt "Prrtivian llark,") blown in tin· u-la#·.
J. F. In.ssuoue,
A
iwi^o pamphlet §«-nt fn···.
l*n>prietor, % Dey St.. New York.
bold by all Dru^xieta.

your

MEDICINES,
Perfumery,
TINCTURES,
i'ssmrfs. Smarts.
LINIMENTS.
Pills, Plarttorn,
HOOTS

.f

II H Kits,

iUO

Book·. Pap*r, and
Envelopes. at

HALL'S

A. OSCAR NOYES'

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer

Drug Store.
îîokwat Vit i.A«:r.

Every

year increases the popu-

valuable Hair Preplarity of thix
which is due to went

STEVENS'

aration,
We can assure our -old
alone.
that it is kept fully up to
ts h iff/ι standard, and to those
who hare never used it we rttn
confidently say, that it is the only
reliable and fwr/ected preparation to restore <>It IV Hit ΓΑΠΓΙ)
1IAIK to its youthfttl rotor, making it soft, lustrous, and silk( u ;
the scalp, by its use, heroine*
white and clean ; it removes all
eruptions and dandruff, and t>y

(on <1 il ion Powders. Înitrons
ΓΟΗ IIOKMIS A CATTLE.
to

ι»

a

lair

All we

any Powder* in tnc.

*n|H*rb>r
trial.
ic
ITn-kiin-ed
Sure

Unj

packa^·* and l>c
>ughs, Lohl·, llor«e

<»ne

cure for I
ν
Itist' mper. Inflammation of I,une-, How el* or
for
giving a hor»» tnut in rundown
Bladder; *1-··,
him
or overwork· d a flood appetite, and will keep
in (rood condition.
I bv Itru^gist» and («nn-ei* everywhere. If
S
they have ιι<· pun bared an> >et. do not lake any
other worthless preparation* that Hi»· dealera
make a larger protlt on, but t· II them > uu want
>tev t na' Condition I'owilera and w ill take no otli· j
ι II λ ΚΙ 1> Ε SI K\ ENS,
r
Μ·ιifjii ture.·· aii<i Ι'ιι·ι·ιivtor, 127 Hndge street,
Μ
ιριι .«in
Kmt

con

?ambrldtfe,

Save the Children.

of them MiflVr, 1 iu^r* r, and «lie.
beo*u*e nl' l'ici Worm*. The only effectual
moit troublesome «nil dnmrerrented) for
ouh of all woniir, in t-tiil<lr**u or adult*, is found
Dit. «.ΟΙ Mrs ΙΊΛ-UOKM h Y ICI P.
m
t'«· «ιι· 1 certain. Λ valuable
Purely vegetable,
cathartic,.ami beiiel'icial to health. Sold bv
i.Lu. I t,OOl>\\ IX, ftOMtou,
octl&
ΐ'·ιιι
and all ·!η<ιτ<ί·(->.

MULTITUDES

SEVI FREE!
31. O'KKEKK, SO Λ A* CO.Ή

CATALOGUE,

SEED

Λικί ι·Ι ΙΙΙΓ to thr

VEGETABLE

FLOWER and

G'-Alt η EX, for IS 70.

Published in January. Every lover of flowera
«ί-ΙΛιι» thi« new and valuable work, frt
rhaixc, *liouldniliIrc"iiiiin I ,ilel\ M O'KEEFE,
>«»N Λ CO., EHwanger Λ Harry Ν l$l»<k, Roche*·
hot li.
7in
1er, ν. Υ.

Special Notice.
I'fchall

its tonic

continue to carry on the Manufacture <1

Sleighs Sç Carriage*

properties prerents

t'i>

haiv from falling out, as it *1i<nulates and nourishes the hutr
glamls. lly its use the hair grows
thic/wr and stronger. In hold m s*
it restores the rapillary giai. /·»
to their normal riyor, and will

create a new growth except in
It is the most
extreme old aye.
economical II till IMtl sMX·
erer used, as it renuires fewer
applications, and yives Un hair«·
that splendid qlossy appeat an<
i.,·.
so much admired by alt.
Hayes, M. />., State Assayer of
Mass., says, 44the constituents an
pure and tarif alt y selected inexcellent ffialiti/, and I consider

it the BENT Fttfcl»4liATIO\ for
its intended purposes." lie publish a treatise on the hair, which
wc send free by mail Ufton application, which contains commendatory notices from clergymen,
the press, and other*.
Ve have made the study of the
hair and its diseases a specialty
for years, and know that we make
the most effective preparation for
the restoration ami the preservation of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledged by the best 71»·<1ίcal and Ch^miml Authority.

Îphysicians,

Snltl

by

all Drwyiut* and Dealer»

PHe*

one

in

Mrdidnt.

Dollar Per IlottJe.

R. P. HALL &.

CO., Proprietors.

LABORATORY, NASHUA, Ν. Π.

In all it· Hi Hiirht-*,

at the oM stand of I. Λ. Haïf.s.
M 4M»Klt P. BOWK.
Sin

South Waterford, Feb. 1,

Maine

Steamship Com'y !

SE W A It RAX (1Eli EX TS.

Scini-Weckl) Line.
ami alter the lMh liut., the line Steamers

DIHKîO an<l Fit VNCOM.V, will until further
OX
follow»:
notice,
run a-

l,eav<-(ialt'n Wharf. Portland, ever** MONDAY
niiil THURSDAY, at » Ρ M Miid leave Pier .W K.
It. New York, ever) MONDAY and THURSDAY,
at S Ρ M
The Diriiî·» ami Franconia are litte<l up with flue
•ocommodition» for pa^aengerM, making thin the
inoft convenient and comfortable r^utc fur traveler» between .New Y<>rk and Maine.
Cabin Passage $1.
Parage in tftate Room
MeaU extra.
(.ooj- forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax,

l>ei s are
s tea mere

John, and all parte of Mate·. **hi|>requeued to send their freight to the
early as 4 r. M., ou the «layi· they leave

st.

a-

Portland
For freight or parage apply to
HKNRY POX, (ialtN Wharf, Portland'
J. F. AMES, Pier M Κ. R. New York.
Jul* 9, 1- SO.

Organs

and Melodeons.

extensive bmdncM carried
r|111E
in Oxford County, by
X
yearn,

ou

for many

H. X. HALL,

in the sale of the above named Iu.itriments, will
be continued by the subHrriber, who has made

arrangement* with Mettre. l'ABKKK A. .ir'omu,
to furnish their l>e-t work,

any in Tone, tttyl·

Warranted Equal
η ltd Durability.
^a-order* bv mail promptly attended to, and
entire ftatifcfaction guaranteed.
Terme made easy with undoubted security.
to

MARY P. HALL.
1,1870.

South Pari·, March

The Great External
l'or M

in

.Remedy,

nurl Boast.

It trill Curr lUa utnatis))i.
T'vt If[ it*t ·>η oft)
pr»p^ra·
•H'.ublidh- <ί, that lllUO II··' >1 U. MlJ

un
tli

<

II.I·

■·<

vt

«

!!

r.ltfy

tiuQ.
< 'a

1*4 M cw P^IVFI'I,
MA V it ha» π ·<
CUNTK *« 1
NHtVOI'S U l·.' Tl"*
Π.Κ*; STIFFS* ESS ami I* VlVS IS TUr JOINTS,
STITc'HKS if» U.e 8ΙΙΈ or Hark, STRAINS.
BRIISE9. BIRVS, S'VEI I.INOS, l'oRNS ;n i
ntOSTKDFI IT. I'erMH ιβ ltd villi Rhi ιι
titm clO be fl rt illy anil p«nnuttti| r«r> it by
»r^t η
;t |*n>trat. «
min* thi·» »ο'»Ί· rful |»*> |>
n ι- ιι; e reto t'ie nerve ΜαΊ boo- iuiu:···' at-ly

plied.

«ΠΙ ear·
R ATCR KS,
o\ DOBS ES
SWEENEY, TOI.I. EVII FI.-H'J Α. <· I) F.l \
—

i.Al. >,
Ν1X·» SORES. SAl'i.i.i. rr in'.·
STRAIS'ED JOINTS, STIFFNESS <>K Τ ! : :
It will prevr: t Ι'ι'ί.Ι.ι W J.' -UN'
ST l·'!. F.S. tc.
su) I WEAK IJ V « Κ IK MILCH C* VS.
I hare m<*t with gn'-it eucv<«« in ΙΉηκίηκ u.v
1 ··m
Mixture within t'ie r<**ch of t1.Γ·:1
dally In receipt of I"tt τ» friiT» Thvr ί u,·», I'r : ),'·
gi»u. Merchant» a:iJ Farmer·, t »iif^tu^ to iU
curative p^wt r«.

DAVID E. rOUTZ, Si/I··

Proprietor.

BALTIMORE, il».

FOR BOSTON.
poThe new and superior
Joint llrooka,
lit»; Sir,unci
In-en
αη·1 Montreal, having
lilted up at Kreatexi>en«c, w ith
ft liiriri* nnmher or beautiful
State Uooinft, M il! run the nea-ou a" follow « :
Leavinir Atlantic Wharf, Portland, ut 7 o'clock
and India Wharf, It-i-ton. every day at 7 o'clock
I'. 31., (Sundayβ excepted.)
Fare in Cabin,
1,00
Deck fere
Fr« ijfht takeu a* usual.
1«.
111
l.l.IXt
iS.
A«enr.
laëW.
1,
Se|»t

A GLS'lkKAL ASSORTΜ Κ S Τ OF

_

to let for the term of three
the
or five years, any sum of money lee» than
for
«even
per cent, annual Interest,
above figurée,

person

V. I'li'f

■·

ι-

Nov.

equalling

scarcely

fertility.

final y be adopted by those farmers who
,î. Vu. to make farming pay.
Among the mateiials which seem to be

growing, and bring

—

goodly

gctitlv rolling

cry tew of the latter— η !
who make the purchase of oil oaks meal
a

landscape

ΜΈ-^IîS

regi

tug and fattening through the winter.

We ki.ow

—

Farm for Sale.

farmershave not jet decided that they
tan affoid to iai*c the former, or purcl»a.se
the lattir in order to keep their cattle
«•row

gentle

by

inter feed
·ΐυη to grow them as
f.r our >t>H/k. So too. of grain, corn.
c,,Uon *eed and linseed nieai or cake. Oui
a w

,

^

region
h'gh lidges,
undulating

nearly

relish, but

agreeable

ir.o*t

η

IUA

—

pellucid

other

or

rpHK

Farm for Sale.

productive

tcrritoiy
equal depth
portion

"

to" t that i- necessary to keep them in good
it>n(1 iti-

agricultural capabilities

Ill

I

sî.ow-

time

r|Wi»

living

dressing

hay

'•cantifully

the

to

suet-ceding spring in good
Kept during the winter upon

lest* cattle

lia·

animals

to l"

WFVEIXFKt Λ WILSON,
And nil standard Machine* constantly on hand.
Thread·», « »·I. Needier, an<! all kind* of Trimmitigé for Sew ing Machine* at

M\l:Y

Farm for Sale,

im-ti

vmfti·
Ton» contamination π » I
..il*·
thrv πττν painfully afNictnifr, have h. en r;i.;i<
cured in » net· frrcrit iiumbc.x iu uinioct ewi. »f·-·<
<i
ι.
that
the
public .uvcl)
lion of the fountry.
be informed «I it» virtue* ·»ι ii*e«.
hcroluioin» pouon i» one nl the ηιο.Ί de Inn me
encmie* of ottr nice Often, this in. ·· η acl
mi'
η.
tenant of tlieotirani m undermine* thei
:.
·,
and invite» tiir .ilbuk οί enlofblinffor latil di·
r.
wltbout exciting a cm-picion of it » pn-<
I
the
ν,... t
liaeein» to breed inflwtfon fbmit'.ihottt
ι.· ·.
;>
then, on .»oruc favorahh occasion, lapnllv
into one or other of it* hideous form*, itlic. -«n tl.e
»,
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M '■<> J O.xroHit, HS;—At -Court of Probate
N<>. I. Κ <, tin* -four dollars and sixty <1*.
within and tor the County of Oxford, on the
4·:
No ·. Κ S, forty-six dollar·· and richly ets.
j third Tue-day of March, Α. D. lf»70.
1? 4·»
No 5, It. .f, sixty-two dollars and forty et*.
Ml ΚΙ. Κ. (dllSON, Administrator on the eaNo. 4, U 4, thirty-one dollars mid ttfeut» et* SI "i'> ;
t·ιt«· of John Cooper, Inte of Albany, in «aid
R 4"
No 5, It. l. sixty-two dollar» and forty et*.
acComity, defeased, having oreaeutcd hi.· fli -t dc
S. hall and Ν. Κ quarter A, ICS, forty nix
4*5 HO ('•unit <>f administration or the estate of naid
dollar* and eighty Ct«.
.TJ 00 cnttied lor allowance:
Λ,Κ. I, Kilt) PI., thirty-nine dollars,
Ordered. That the »aid Administrator give notice
Itachclor (liant, twenty-three dollar» and
thia
It 40 till peinons inter»· ted. by cau-Mitfra coj»y o|
cent·».
forty
order to be publltdied three week· «ucceaaiTulv iu
Knchurg Academy (Irani, fifteen dollar»
that they
1Λ 00 the Oxford Democrat, printed at Pari*,
aud sixty eeule,
at a Probate Court t«> be held at I'aOxjmri»,
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feet

results equally as gratifying. We believe
it wil! not be many veais before the fish
of the *ea which now in such ra>t quantities are u»cd only for the » mount of oil

1< ad in g crop,

this

offensive smell

no

••The grass crop.'1
Col. Swett said that tho grass-crop was
the king ol eropi; there was λ time when
tin South considered Cuttim, king; Lut

ro\e

hundred

aoove the level of the sea, fjrui the head
wateis of fiv« hwndred and filly-one
streams whieh go leaping down to the sen,

cattle and
it imparl*

prorentier for horned
properly cured

When

at an elevation of six

million horse
force of I
the
to
working
l>owers, equal
or eggs."
million men! In view of these
thirteen
In I lie section from which Mr. Wasson
(acts it has well bcou >ni«l that the water
writes many fanners have more than a
of Maine may, in the time, be
dozen years been in the practice of feed- power
more to her than her coal-mines arc to
ing their sheep with |H>rgies, with most
her riec-swumps to Caro»ati factory results; and recently it has Pennsylvania,
lina, or her corn·field to Illinois.
exteuded to neat stock and poultry with

discussion, Mar l?th, 1870,

lor

1

Barclay St. N.T. or ftfi W. 4th St., riaclaiatl. 0.
f they want the most popular and bent selling

?|

books published. and the motl libéral t^rmt. Sond for circular*. Theywlll cost you
nothing, and may be of great benefit to you.

BuhHcrlptlon

Xi:w

Spring

Goons !

low—at
JUST RKCEIVED AM) 8KM.INO—r<nj

BOLKTKR Ai. llAKHELL'il.
Cw
South Pnrh, April Î0,1<7·».

